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Community Council
Seeks Candidates

VISTA
Volunteers
Work Across
the Plateau
Nine VISTA volunteers are beginning their work with five local organizations. The AmeriCorps VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America)
program, co-sponsored by the South
Cumberland Community Fund and
the University of the South, is sending volunteers to work for one year or
more with the Chattanooga Area Food
Bank’s mobile food pantries, Discover
Together, the Grundy County Health
Council, Mountain T.O.P. and the
South Cumberland Community
Fund.
McKenzie Liegel and Zach Berry
are working with the Chattanooga
A rea Food Bank in Grundy and
Marion counties. Liegel grew up in
a small town in rural Wisconsin and
graduated from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. She is the VISTA
mobile food pantry coordinator for
Grundy County.
Berry is from Chattanooga and
studied literature and philosophy
before graduating with a B.A. in 2013.
He is the VISTA mobile food pantry
coordinator for Marion County. Liegel
and Berry will work to develop mobile
food pantry programs and delivery
systems with a local support network
in their respective counties.
VISTAs working with Discover
Together are Chris Paff and Michelle
Th ibodeaux. Paff, from Portland, Ore.,
worked as a computer programmer
for a year before serving in Tanzania
for three years with the Peace Corps.
As VISTA community workforce development coordinator, he will build
workforce development activities for
parents of young children
(Continued on page 4)

A Lone Star Tick, next to a dime, for size comparison.

Tick Bites, Mammals
and a Mysterious Allergy
by Leslie Lytle, Messenger Staff Writer
Consuming the flesh of mammals sets off a life-threatening allergic reaction
for some area residents. Th is may sound like something from of a science fiction
movie, but since the “Lone Star Tick Red Meat Allergy” was fi rst identified in
2006, reported cases have increased dramatically, especially in the southeastern
United States. A Lone Star tick bite causes the allergy.
At least six people in the Sewanee community have been diagnosed with the
condition, also known as the alpha-gal allergy (see related story on page 6). Eating the meat of mammals (beef, pork, lamb), and sometimes dairy products, can
trigger allergic symptoms characteristic of anaphylactic shock: hives, itching, a
drop in blood pressure, difficulty breathing, diarrhea, vomiting, and potentially
unconsciousness and death.
Diagnosis of the allergy is complicated because the reaction happens after
digestion. Rather than like a typical food allergy, which causes an immediate
reaction, alpha-gal presents itself between four and six hours after ingestion.
According to researchers at Vanderbilt’s Asthma, Sinus and Allergy Program,
there are several cases reported to them each week.
Once the reaction has begun, quick treatment is crucial: an antihistamine
such as diphenhydramine (Benadryl) to begin treatment, followed by epinephrine. A blood test is necessary to diagnose the allergy.
Foods triggering the allergic reaction vary from individual to individual.
After she was diagnosed with the allergy, Jami Thorpe of Midway was told by
her doctor to avoid only beef and lamb. After Thorpe ate a pork egg roll, she
experienced her worst instance of anaphylaxis.
The adult Lone Star tick is reddish-brown and about three millimeters long.
The female has a white dot on her back (see photo). Lone Star larvae, or seed ticks,
which appear as small, one-millimeter black spots, can also cause the allergy.
In the past five to 10 years, Monteagle physician Dr. Chounzom Tenzing has
treated at least three cases of ehrlichiosis, a flu-like bacterial infection caused by
the Lone Star tick. Dr. Tenzing stresses prevention for all tick-borne diseases:
covering up when in weedy and wooded areas, and removing ticks immediately
(Continued on page 6)

Sewanee Herbarium Hosts Wildflower
Walk at Lake Cheston on Oct. 11

Join Yolande Gottfried at 1:30 p.m.,
Sat., Oct. 11, to look at some of the last
wildflowers of the season.
Meet at the picnic pavilion for this
easy one-hour walk around the lake’s
shores. Falls colors will be showing,
and the group will look for blooming
ladies’ tresses and perhaps turtlehead.
The Sewanee Herbarium is sponsoring other noteworthy events this
fall.
On Saturday, Oct. 18, George
Ramseur will guide a one-hour walk
through the Abbott Cotten Martin
Ravine Garden. This event has become a tradition of Sewanee’s Family
Weekend.
Looking ahead: On Sunday, Nov.
9, Gottfried will lead an easy, twohour walk on the paved section of the
Mountain Goat trail.
The nature journaling group coordinated by Mary Priestley continues
to meet, 9–11 a.m., every Thursday. In
nice weather, they gather at Stirling’s
Coffee House; otherwise, they meet
in room 171 of Spencer Hall .
The Sewanee Herbarium is involved in education, research and
conservation. It acquires and maintains plant specimens with emphasis
on the flora of the Sewanee Domain
and the four-county area. For more information go to <sewaneeherbarium.
wordpress.com/>.

Sewanee residents are encouraged
to consider running for election to the
Sewanee Community Council. The
election will be on Nov. 4; the new term
begins on Jan. 1, 2015.
A petition containing 10 signatures
of residents in the candidate’s district
must be returned by Oct. 15. Petitions
are available at the Sewanee post office, the Provost’s office or by calling
598-0422.
The community is partitioned into
districts. District 1 will elect one seat;
Districts 2,3 and 4 will elect two seats
each. All future council terms are two
years.
To run for a seat, the individual must
have been a resident for a minimum
of two years. After this election, district
lines will be evaluated and redrawn.
Members of the Community
Council are: District 1:David Coe
(term ends Dec. 2014), John Flynn
(term ends Dec. 2016) and Michael

Disability Insurance Kept
for School Employees
by Kevin Cummings, Messenger Staff Writer
The Franklin County Board of Education decided at its September meeting
to continue paying for long-term disability insurance for classified employees
despite the county’s decision to cut the benefit.
The school board voted 5-2 with one abstention to keep paying for longterm disability. Board members Mike Holmes and Lance Williams voted to
stop paying the premium, and representative Gary Hanger abstained, citing
lack of information.
Both the county government and county Highway Commission will no
longer pay for long-term disability after the end of October, but that money
will be given to employees as a pay raise. Cindy Latham, county deputy fi nance
director, said it amounts to 10 to 14 cents per hour. The money would have been
presented as a raise for school employees, as well.
She said she recommended the change be- “I recognize the value of having a
cause county employees safety net for employees and their
rarely receive cost-of- families who are unable to work
living raises.
through no fault of their own.”
One of the reasons
officials have cited for —School board member Adam Tucker
cutting the benefit is
paying too much to the insurance company with very litt le paid in employee
claims. The school system paid $44,600 for long-term disability insurance in
2013–14, according to county budget records.
The numbers presented at Monday’s meeting from the insurance company
showed only about $11,000 in paid claims since 2004. School board representative Adam Tucker said the claims information presented seemed extremely low
and was unclear. Latham said the numbers are questionable, and county officials
are scheduled to meet with the insurance company to solve the confusion.
Tucker noted that there are other reasons that he supports paying for the
benefit besides the questionable numbers.
“As someone whose father had to go on long-term disability when he was in
his mid-40s due to a chronic health condition, I recognize the value of having
a safety net for employees and their families who are unable to work through
no fault of their own,” he said. “Second, I am reluctant to eliminate employee
benefits absent fiscal hardship or compelling evidence that the benefit is unnecessary or is not actually helping employees.”
Director of Schools Rebecca Sharber said the school system has about 375
classified employees.
Although the school system will continue to pay, officials are concerned
that the reduction in the pool of county employees receiving the insurance
will mean a higher premium.
P.O. Box 296
Sewanee, TN 37375

Autumn colors at Lake Cheston. Photo by Virginia Sloan

C. Hurst (term ends Dec. 2016); District 2: Pamela Byerly (term ends Dec.
2016), Chet Seigmund (term ends
Dec. 2014) and Theresa Shackelford
(term ends Dec. 2014);
District 3: Annie Armour (term
ends Dec. 2014) and James Kelley
(term ends Dec. 2016). There is a vacancy in a third District 3 seat.
District 4: Dennis Meeks (term
ends Dec. 2014), Drew Sampson (term
ends Dec. 2014) and Phil White (term
ends Dec. 2016).
Appointed by Vice-Chancellor
John McCardell are: John Swallow,
Barbara Schlichting,Shirley Taylor
and Frank Gladu. McCardell is an ex
officio member of the council.
Rather than meet every month
except July, the council has revised its
calendar to meet every other month,
while reserving the option to meet
during the intervening months if the
agenda demands.
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Letters
AUTUMN SEASON AT IONA
To the Editor:
IONA: Art Sanctuary’s autumn
season emerged as a movement of celebratory verse, poetry and art so poignant, powerful and beautiful that the
wish to enable fellow peers’ creativity
and spirituality was indeed made real.
All participants shared deep emotions
and intelligence; several continued
coming to celebrate the work of their
peers in the fi ne arts and to offer food
and liquids for the guests. Thank you
for contributing.
For every artwork created, many
silently sustain such efforts through
emotional support, inspiration, materials and tools used, and recognition
of accomplishment; teachers, family and friends give incentive to us in
our endeavors; appearing was a way
of sharing and thanking others. We
are all grateful.
Several generations attended
IONA on Sept. 28 to hear Carol
Ponder’s lilting, clear, lovely voice;
Robert Kiefer’s dramatic acting in
“Ponder Anew: A World War II Warrior’s Story”; and veteran Don Shannonhouse’s touching, profound,
poetry. Ours is a huge gratitude to all
veterans and especially to those in the
audience, and to the friends and family
accompanying them, for their services
to our magnificent nation. Sharing
personal stories during the afternoon
was touching and made each of us
aware of the magnitude of veterans’
efforts and their depth of feelings
while serving our country.
The Messenger’s staff offered
faithful acknowledgement each week
of performances by excellent writers and readers contributing to our
culture on the Mountain. Please note
that IONA readings will resume at 7
p.m., Friday, Oct.24; 2 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 26; and 3 p.m., Friday, Nov. 7, at
Sewanee’s Homecoming.
Edward Carlos
Sewanee ■
SERV ICE STA FF DESERV ES
TIPS
To the Editor:
Restaurants provide good food for
your dining pleasure and they strive
to ensure that you have a good meal
and good service while dining in their
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Through God’s grace, your help
during this time lightened and enlightened us. As dear Fr. Gideon
Byamugisha of Uganda reminds us,
“It is not only ‘What a friend we have
At the fourth annualAngelFest on Sept. 26, Dominic Anderson (right) was the winner in Jesus,’ but also ‘What Jesus we have
of the Treasure Chest full of prizes valued at $800. The items were donated by busi- in friends.’”
Sonia Kay Lee MacKenzie,
nesses and organizations as part of the Treasure Hunt Game that led participants
Sewanee ■
around Sewanee’s downtown area. Photo by Joseph Sumpter
establishment.
The service staff is there to ensure
that your food is delivered in a timely
and friendly manner. Unfortunately, I
believe some people have misconceptions on the amount of pay servers
receive. They do not make minimum
wage. They only make $2.13 an hour.
Tips are an essential part of their
income; they off set the paltry wage
they receive and help take care of their
families and pay their bills.
Some customers base their tips on
how satisfied they are with the service,
others tip on a percentage basis. The
normal accepted tipping practice is
10 to 20 percent of the bill. It is very
disheartening to the servers when they
do all they can to make their guest
happy and are left loose change as a
tip. In some restaurants, servers pay a
percentage to the hostess and kitchen
staff, which further lessens their pay.
Serving is physically and mentally
demanding, especially when a res-
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PALFFY CLEARS CONFUSION
To the Editor:
We at the 21st Century Chiropractice, located at 16 East Main St.,
Monteagle, would like to clear up
any inaccurate information that may
be circulating around in the threecounty area. Some patients in our
office have reported that there are
people saying the clinic is moving out
of the area. I can assure everyone that
GRATITUDE FROM A FAMILY is not the case, and we are here to stay.
Victor T. Palff y, M.D.
To the Editor:
Monteagle ■
A word of gratitude from the family of Jean Mary MacKenzie Blatch
DISAPPOINTED MOVIEGOER
Lee, 1928–2014:
My father, William E. Lee; my son, To the Editor:
I had been anticipating a “movie
Keith Lee-McFarland; and the entire
date”
with my wife since I read that
Lee family want to thank Sewanee for
“Obvious
Child” was showing at the
its outpouring of care, support and
SUT
starting
on Thursday, Sept. 25. I
affection throughout my mother’s illhad
heard
an
interview with the lead
ness and death. There are no adequate
actress
on
Terry
Gross’s “Fresh Air”
words to express how it feels to be suson
public
radio.
Th
e movie sounded
tained and bolstered at such a difficult
provocative
and
well-done,
and was
time by a community full of friends,
about
a
subject
that
interested
me.
colleagues, students, offices, neighbors
I
was
shocked
when
I
arrived
at the
and acquaintances. I can only offer our
SUT
to
purchase
tickets
to
fi
nd
that
deepest thanks and a desire to hold
“Obvious
Child”
had
been
canceled
near and uplift community members
because someone protested it being
in the future as we have been.
Space prevents thanking the scores shown because of its subject matter.
of people who have reached out to us, SUT adroitly substituted “Fahrenheit
but special mention must be made 451,” the movie adaptation of Ray
of the Rev. Chris Bryan; the A ll Bradbury’s novel about governmental
Saints’ Chapel staff; Dr. Louis Koella; banning and burning of books, shown
the saints of Home Health Care & for free.
At this writing, I do not know
Hospice of East Tennessee; my dear
who
led the protest against “Obvicolleagues in Office of Dean of the
ous
Child.”
Whoever it is should feel
College under both recent deans;
ashamed
that
they violated the First
the seminary staff; Folks at Home;
Amendment
of the Constitution
mother’s blessed caregivers Melissa
of
the
United
States
of America, thus
Caldwell of Tree of Life and Stephadepriving
others
of
the
right to see this
nie Snowden; Rachel and Mickey
fi
lm.
It
may
have
been
a
horrible fi lm,
Suarez; Lesson Readers Marcia Mary
one
I
may
have
walked
out
on, but I did
Cook, Trudy Cunningham and Sally
not
get
a
chance
to
make
that
decision,
Hubbard; and the excellent staff at the
and
that
is
wrong.
Sewanee Inn and at Moore-Cortner
(Continued on page 6)
Funeral Home.
taurant is crowded; some patrons are
difficult to please. Leaving a tip shows
that you appreciate the job they did.
Remember the next time you go
out to eat that your server is depending
on your tip, and it is a very important
part of their income. Please let your
server know how good a job they do
for you by leaving a reasonable tip.
Tom Jarrett, Sewanee ■

When we lose the right to be different, we lose the
privilege to be free. —Charles Evans Hughes
www.stillpointsewanee.com

Individual and Group
Psychotherapy
Robin Reed, Ph.D. 931-636-0010
Wanda D. Butner, LSPE
931-361-1333
Bennett Bridgers-Carlos, MFA, MSW, LCSW
828-331-9928
Kate Gundersen, LCSW 931-235-4498
Maryellen McCone, LPC/MHSP
931-636-4415

Acupuncture, Massage and
Body/Energy Work
Lucie Carlson, Reiki
lucie.carlson@gmail.com
David Tharp, Acupuncture
423-870-8870
Eva Malaspino, RN, Reiki Master
423-413-0094
Regina Rourk Childress, LMT, CNMT
931-636-4806

Serving
Where
Called
Please keep the following individuals, their families and all those
who are serving our country in
your thoughts and prayers:
Cole Adams
Michael Evan Brown
Mary Cameron Buck
Lisa Coker
Jennifer Lynn Cottrell
James Gregory Cowan
Nathaniel P. Gallagher
Nathaniel Andrew Garner
Peter Green
Tanner Hankins
Robert S. Lauderdale
Dakota Layne
Byron A. Massengill
Andrew Midgett
Alan Moody
Brian Norcross
Christopher Norcross
Michael Parmley
Lindsey Parsons
Peter Petropoulos
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda
Melissa Smartt
J. Wesley Smith
Charles Tate
Tyler Walker
Jeffery Alan Wessel
Nick Worley
If you know of others in our
Mountain family who are serving our country, please give their
names to American Legion and
Auxiliary member Louise Irwin,
598-5864.

Letters to the Editor Policy
Letters to the editor are welcome at
the Sewanee Mountain Messenger
a nd a re a v it a l pa r t of ou r
community’s conversation. Letters
need to be no longer than 250
words and may be edited for space
and clarity. We make exceptions
from time to time, but these are our
general guidelines.
Letters and/or their author must
have some relationship to our community. We do not accept letters on
national topics from individuals
who live outside our circulation
area. Please include your name, address and a telephone number with
your letter. You may mail it to us
at Sewanee Mountain Messenger,
P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375,
come by our office, 418 St. Mary’s
Ln., or send an email to <news@
sewaneemessenger.com>.—LW
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Upcoming
Meetings & Events
Antiques Talk at Grundy County Heritage Center
Area residents interested in having their antiques evaluated by Oscar
P. Fitzgerald IV may take them to the Grundy County Heritage Center, in
Tracy City, 10 a.m.– 3 p.m., today (Friday), Oct. 3. Fitzgerald will identify
and discuss antique furniture and decorative art at 2 p.m., Saturday, Oct.
4. For more information call (931) 592-6008.

Reservation Deadline for October Woman’s Club Meeting
Luncheon reservations are due today (Friday), Oct. 3, for the Oct.
13 meeting of the Sewanee Woman’s Club at the DuBose Conference
Center where Annie Armour will tell Sewanee ghost stories. Lunch
($13.25) will be green salad, fancy grilled cheese sandwich, potato chips
and magic bars. To make a reservation call Pixie Dozier at 598-5869 or
email Marianna Handler at <mariannah@earthlink.net>.

Gardening Program on Saturday
Garden designer June Mays will present a program on “Low-Maintenance Plantings” on Saturday, Oct. 4. The talk will begin at 10 a.m., at
the home of Mays, 550 Rivendell Lane in Sewanee, rain or shine. The
cost is a $20 donation to the South Cumberland Community Fund.
Reservations are not required; bring a folding chair. For directions or
more information contact Mays at 598-9014 or email <junemays@
bellsouth.net>.

Tracy City Farmers’ Market Changes Hours
The Tracy City Farmers’ Market has begun keeping its fall/winter
hours. The market, located in the old Grundy County High School parking lot, will be open 11 a.m. to noon on Saturdays, and 3–4 p.m., Thursdays. For more information call Darlene Seagroves at (931) 592-6803.

Coffee With the Coach on Monday
Coffee with the Coach will meet at 9 a.m., Monday, Oct. 6, at the
Blue Chair Tavern for free coffee and conversation with Michelle
Dombrowskie, coach of women’s field hockey and women’s lacrosse
at Sewanee. For more information call 598-0159.

Birders Meet on Tuesday
The Highland Rim Chapter of the Tennessee Ornithological Society will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 7, at the Unitarian Universalist Church
in Tullahoma. The business meeting will be at 6 p.m.; the program by
falconer Don Hervig will begin at 7 p.m. Visitors are welcome. For
directions or to carpool call Lisa Trail at (931) 728-6045.

EQB Gathers at St. Mary’s Sewanee
The EQB Club will meet at noon, Wednesday, Oct. 8, at St. Mary’s
Sewanee. After lunch, Ken Taylor will make a short presentation about
Taylor’s Mercantile, one in an occasional series by Sewanee Business
Alliance members. Please note there is no EQB meeting on Oct. 16.

“Tea Totallers” Move Meeting to Wednesdays
The women’s AA group, the “Tea Totallers,” has changed its weekly
meeting day to Wednesdays. They will gather at the same time, 4:30
p.m., at 524 Sweetberry Dr., in Monteagle. Th is is a closed meeting. For
more information call (931) 924-3493.

Area Rotary Club Meetings
The Grundy County Rotary Club meets at 11:30 a.m., Tuesdays, at
Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City.
The Monteagle Sewanee Club has consolidated its chapter meetings
and changed the location. The club will meet 8–9 a.m., Thursdays, at
the Sewanee Inn. Th is will enhance fellowship opportunities, as well as
aid communication and organization for service projects. On Thursday,
Oct. 9, Domain manager Nate Wilson will talk about deer management.
Visitors and prospective members are always welcome.

Sherwood at Academy of Life Long Learning
The Academy of Life Long Learning will meet on Thursday, Oct.
9, at St. Mary’s Sewanee. The program begins at noon and adjourns
promptly at 1 p.m.
University archaeologist Sarah Sherwood will present the program
on archaeological initiatives on the Domain. Sherwood is on faculty at
Sewanee and works with the office of Domain Management to protect
and preserve the 13,000 acres. She is particularly interested in prehistoric land use changes.
Memberships in the Academy are $12 for the year; individual
sessions are $2. Lunches, which must be ordered in advance, are $12.
Please call St. Mary’s Sewanee at 598-5342 to reserve a lunch. For more
information contact Stephen Burnett at 598-5479.

Representatives from the collaborating institutions had a ceremonial ground-breaking for the Sewanee Constructed Wetlands
Research Station on Sept. 26. Participating were (from left)
Laurie Fowler, C’80, associate dean and professor at the Odum
School of Ecology at the University of Georgia; Elise Landreaux,
a Sewanee senior natural resources and the environment major;

Monteagle Hosts
Homecoming Celebration

Franklin County Democrats Gather on Oct. 13
The Franklin County Democratic Party will have its monthly
meeting at 5 p.m., Monday, Oct. 13, at the Franklin County Annex
Building, 839 Dinah Shore Blvd., Winchester. The party has a new
headquarters office at 14 S. Jefferson St., on the Square in Winchester,
where signs, bumper stickers and other campaign materials are available. The hours are 10 a.m.–6 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays; and 10
a.m.–2 p.m., on Saturdays.

Community Council Meets Oct. 13
The Sewanee Community Council will meet at 7 p.m., Monday,
Oct. 13, in the Sewanee Senior Center. [See related story on page 1.]

Community
Event on Oct. 15
with Trustees

The Town of Monteagle will host its annual Mountain Homecoming and
The Trustee Community RelaHistorical Celebration, 10 a.m.–8:30 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 4, at the Monteagle
Pavilion and Hannah Pickett Park (behind Town Hall). Th is is a great opportu- tions Committee and Community Council invite the public to a
nity to reconnect with old friends and family.
Opening ceremonies will be at 10:00 a.m. with the presentation of a replica “meet and greet” gathering at 5 p.m.,
of the Monteagle/Tennessee Tech eagle that is at Derryberry Hall in Cookeville. Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the American
It will be followed by a Civil War Living History demonstration. Musket firings Legion Hall.
Come visit with Trustee reprewill be held every hour on the hour until 5 p.m. Storytellers, musicians, history
buffs, local artisans and food vendors will be set up in the Monteagle Pavilion. sentatives who are keenly interested
From 12– 4 p.m., Civil War weapon collector Bill Beard will set up a display in the Sewanee community and the
of weapons used by Confederate forces. Beard will also be available to appraise people who serve as representatives on the Sewanee Community
Civil War artifacts brought to the event during this time.
Local entertainer Dennis Womack and his Flash Back Band will perform 5–8 Council.
p.m. They will play a variety of classic
rock and blues music that everyone is
931-596-2217
Jim Long’s Import Auto Service
sure to enjoy.
931-596-2633
After the band, the homecoming Exclusive Volvo Automobile Facility
celebration will close with a rousing
We stock new, used and rebuilt Volvo parts.
display of fi reworks presented by the
We service and repair Volvos.
Town of Monteagle to light up the
We buy running, disabled or
Mountain sky.
wrecked Volvos.

MESSENGER DEADLINES
and CONTACTS
PHONE: (931) 598-9949
FAX: (931) 598-9685
News & Calendar
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Laura Willis
news@sewaneemessenger.com
Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.
Janet Graham
ads@sewaneemessenger.com
Classified Advertising
Wednesday, noon
April Minkler
classifieds@sewaneemessenger.com
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American Legion Hosts Open House on Oct. 11
The Sewanee American Legion Post 51 will host an open house at
9 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 11. Th is will be an opportunity to recognize
donors to the campaign to replace the HVAC system in the building.
Light refreshments will be served; all are welcome.

Claude Nielsen, C’73, chairman and chief executive officer
of Coca-Cola Bottling Company United; Bruce Karas, vice
president of environment and sustainability at Coca-Cola
Refreshments; Cliff Huffman, president of the Sewanee Utility
District Board of Commissioners; University Vice-Chancellor
John McCardell; and Sewanee biology professor Deb McGrath.

Repairs, too.
closed for
fall break
Oct. 3 at 1pm till
Oct. 8 at 7:30am
Mon–Fri 7:30am–midnight;
Sat & Sun 9am to midnight
Georgia Avenue, Sewanee
®

598-1963
for specials
and updates

 

The Inventors of Enhanced Natural Diamonds

   

 

The Depot Emporium
367 Railroad Ave., Tracy City
(931) 808-2590

Specializing in Antiques, Gifts and Things
Open Thur-Fri-Sat 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
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Obituaries
Ronald Woodrow Henslee
Ronald Woodrow Henslee, age 68
of Tuscaloosa, Ala., died on Sept. 25,
2014, at home. He was born on Aug. 20,
1946, in Walker County, Ala. He was
a Vietnam War veteran and a retired
utilities engineer for the Alabama
Department of Transportation. He
was preceded in death by his parents,
Woodrow Eldridge Henslee and Aletha Rushing Henslee.
He is survived by his wife, Kathryn
Bernal Henslee of Tuscaloosa; sons,
Ronald Woodrow (Roseann) Henslee
Jr. , Miles McCary (Kaitlynn) Henslee
and John Kirby Henslee; sister, Brenda
Henslee Cantrell; and two granddaughters.
Memorial services were on Sept.
28, 2014, at Christ Episcopal Church
in Tuscaloosa with the Rev. David
Meginniss and the Rev. Dr. Catherine
Collier officiating. In lieu of flowers,
the family requests that donations
be made to Christ Episcopal Church,
Camp McDowell, or the M. D. Anderson Cancer Center. For complete
obituary go to <www.heritagechapel
tuscaloosa.com>.

Elliehue Hollis Jr.

grandchildren, six great-grandchildren, and numerous nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends.
Funeral services were on Sept. 26
in the funeral home chapel with Bro.
Benny Benjamin officiating. Interment followed in Rose Hill Memorial
Gardens. For complete obituary go to
<www.coffeecountyfuneralchapel.
com>.

Church News
All Saints’ Chapel

Otey Memorial Parish

The Catechumenate will meet at 7 p.m., Wednesday,
Oct. 8, in the Mary Sue Cushman Room of the Bairnwick
Women’s Center. For more information contact Rob McAlister at <rob.mcalister@sewanee.edu>.
Growing in Grace will not meet on Oct. 5 because
of fall break.

During October, Sunday services at Otey Parish will
be Morning Prayer with Holy Communion. The Rev. Jess
Reeves said, “The use of Morning Prayer as the Service
of the Word is to reacquaint the Sunday congregation
with the Rite Two Daily Office from the Book of Common
Prayer.” The 8:50 a.m. service will include a sung Venite, the
Doxology and a closing hymn to the accompaniment of piano, intending to be more contemplative; at 11 a.m. there
will be fuller hymnody selections and organ. The weekday
offices of Morning and Evening Prayer will continue.
At 10 a.m., Sunday, Oct. 5, adults have three programs
from which to choose: In “Blessed are the Peacemakers,”
professor Sara Nimis will discuss “Islam and Finding Peace”;
the Lectionary Class, and the book study of “Speaking
Christian.” Nursery care is available for children ages 6
weeks to 4 years.
“And the survey says...” Robyn Strain from Holy Cow
Consulting will meet with the parish to share the results
of the survey immediately following the 11 a.m. service on
Sunday, Oct. 12, in St. Mark’s Hall of the Claiborne House.
There will be a light lunch. Updates on the search committee
are available at <oteyparish.org>; click on the link on the
left side of the page.

Christ Church, Monteagle

Christ Church will celebrate St. Francis Day by offering
blessings to pets at 4 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 4, at the church.
Quincy Daniel Ralph Russell People with special needs can contact the church through
Quincy Daniel Ralph Russell, age its website at <www. emchome.org> to make other arrange28 of Cowan, died on Sept. 26, 2014, in ments. The celebration will extend to the 10:30 a.m. service
Cowan. He was born on Sept. 1, 1986, on Sunday, Oct. 5, and afterward with lunch.
to Lucy Bright and Ralph Russell. He
Community Action Committee Pantry Sunday
was preceded in death by his mother;
Pantry Sunday for the Community Action Commitmaternal grandfather, Johnny Rowe;
tee
(CAC) is Sunday, Oct. 5, for participating churches:
and paternal grandparents, Ralph
St.
James,
Otey, Cumberland Presbyterian and All Saints’
Hartsfield and Gracie Mae Russell.
Chapel.
Please
bring offerings to Sunday services.
He is survived by his father and
Th
e
typical
bag
of groceries includes rice, beans, pasta,
stepmother, Ralph and Patricia Rusmacaroni
and
cheese,
peanut butter, and cans of vegetables,
sell; brother, Anthony Kelso “TJ”
fruit
and
soup.
For
more
information contact the CAC at
Bright Jr.; maternal grandmother,
598-5927.
Bonnie Powell, all of Cowan; and six
aunts, four uncles, and many other
ECW Lunch Deadline Today
relatives and friends.
Today (Friday), Oct. 3 is the deadline to make reservaFuneral services were on Oct. 2 at tions for lunch for the next meeting of the Episcopal Church
Elk River Tabernacle with Elder Q. Women. Please contact Peggy Lines by 6 p.m., to reserve a
O’Brien Wherry officiating. Interment lunch ($10); call her at 598-5863 or email <plines@sewanee.
followed in Thorogood Cemetery, edu>. Nonie Allen will give a talk as Ruth on “God of Our
Cowan. For complete obituary go to Mothers,” at noon, Monday, Oct. 6, in St. Mark’s Hall at
<www.weltonfuneralhome.com>.
Otey’s Claiborne Parish House.
Th is year’s program theme is, “Speaking for Ourselves:
Voices of Biblical Women,” based on a book by Katerina
Katsarka Whitley.

Elliehue Hollis Jr., age 84 of Manchester, died on Sept. 26, 2014, at his
residence. He was born on Dec. 13,
1929, in Detroit, Mich., to Elihu “Huie”
Hollis Sr. and Elizabeth Todd Hollis
Fournier. He was a U.S. Air Force
veteran. He was preceded in death by
his parents; son, Jeff rey Wayne Hollis;
brother, Norvel Hollis; sister, Virginia
Hollis, all of Cannon County; and
Mary Collins
grandson Jason Hollis Armstrong.
Mary
Collins,
longtime member of
He is survived by his wife, Helen
the
Sewanee
community,
died Oct. 1,
Haley Hollis; two daughters, Karen
2014,
in
Emerald-Hodgson
Hospital.
Hollis Armstrong and Cathy Hollis
McKee, both of Manchester; and five Funeral arrangements are pending.

Death
Notice

VISTAs (from page 1)
participating in Discover Together,
and potentially for other adults in the
community.
Thibodeaux is a recent Sewanee
graduate, originally from Atlanta,
Ga. As a student, she worked with
multiple schools in Grundy County
and now plans to pursue a career in
education. She is the VISTA community ambassador coordinator for
Discover Together, and will develop a
network of trained volunteers to better
engage families in Discover Together
programs and the community.
The Grundy County Health Council will be working with V ISTAs
Lacey Oliver and John-David Wheeler.
Oliver was raised in the local area and
graduated from Sewanee in May. As
the VISTA school health activities
coordinator, she will develop trainings
for students and other volunteers in
all seven schools in Grundy County
and will develop a school anti-tobacco
program.
Wheeler is originally from Union
City, Tenn. He served in the U.S.
Army, then graduated from University of Tennessee-Martin. He is the
VISTA health network coordinator,
and will expand GCHC’s partnerships
with local social service agencies and
churches to develop a communitywide health information and education
network.

Ida Zago and Melanie Pozuc are
working with Mountain T.O.P. Zago
grew up in Michigan and New York
City, and also graduated in May from
Sewanee. She is the VISTA weatherization coordinator, and will create a new
low-income housing weatherization
program that will help improve the
economic well-being of area families.
Pozuc is a recent graduate of Kent
State University. She has experience
with Mountain T.O.P. and is looking
forward to working with the organization in a new capacity. As the VISTA
communication and assessment coordinator, she will develop a volunteer
networking and communication
system in support of Mountain T.O.P.
programs, determining community
needs and assessing the results of programs.
Franklin County native Charles
McClain is working with the South
Cumberland Community Fund. Serving in his church has been important to
him, and last year he entered into the
discernment process. He is the VISTA
grant-writing coordinator and will help
build the capacity of community organizations by developing a grant-writing
and management network for them.
For more information contact Jim
Peterman, director of Community Engagement at Sewanee, at 598-1482 or
by email to <jpeterma@sewanee.edu>.

UPCOMING RETREATS

Three-day Advent Centering
Prayer Retreat
Friday, December 12–Sunday, December 14
The Rev. Tom Ward, presenter
St. Mary’s Hall, $350 (single); New building, $450
(single); Commuter, $250

Call (931) 598-5342
or (800) 728-1659
www.StMarysSewanee.org
<reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>

The Sacramental Vision of
Emily Dickinson
February 13–15 Victor Judge, presenter
St. Mary’s Hall, $350 (single); New building, $450
(single); Commuter, $250

St. James Episcopal Church
First Friday Family Fun will gather at 5:30 p.m., today
(Friday) Oct. 3, at St. James Church. Bring goodies to share .
The Feast of St. Francis will be celebrated at 4 p.m.,
Sat., Oct. 4, at St. James. It will include the Blessing of the
Animals and remembrance of pets who have gone before
us. Each pet receives a St. Francis and Wolf Gubbio medal.
St. James is hosting a work day beginning at 9 a.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 11, to prepare the church for the Oct. 22 visit
from Bp. Bauerschmidt.
Daughters of the King, will meet at 6 p.m., on Tuesday,
Oct. 14; the Rev. Tom Ward will talk about centering prayer.

CHURCH CALENDAR
Weekdays, Oct. 3–10
7:00 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
8:10 am
8:30 am
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
4:00 pm
4:30 pm
5:00 pm

Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (Oct. 7–10)
Morning Prayer, Otey
Holy Eucharist, St. Mary’s Convent (Oct. 7–10)
Morning Prayer, Chapel of the Apostles (Oct. 3 only)
Morning Prayer, St. Augustine’s (Oct. 3, 8–10)
Holy Eucharist, Chapel of the Apostles (Oct. 3 only)
Noon Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (Oct. 7–10)
Evening Prayer, St. Augustine’s (Oct. 3, 8–10)
Evening Prayer, Otey
Evening Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (Oct. 7–10)

Saturday, Oct. 4

10:00 am Monteagle 7th Day Adventist Sabbath School
11:00 am Monteagle 7th Day Adventist Worship Service
5:00 pm Mass, Good Shepherd Catholic, Decherd

Sunday, Oct. 5 • Pantry Sunday

All Saints’ Chapel
8:00 am Holy Eucharist
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
10:00 am Morning Service
5:30 pm Evening Service
Christ Church, Monteagle
10:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:45 am Children’s Sunday School
12:50 pm Christian Formation Class
Christ Church Episcopal, Alto
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
11:00 am Children’s Sunday School
Christ Church Episcopal, Tracy City
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
11:00 am Children’s Sunday School
Church of the Holy Comforter, Monteagle
9:00 am Holy Eucharist
Cowan Fellowship Church
10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
9:00 am Worship Service
10:00 am Sunday School
Decherd United Methodist Church
9:45 am Sunday School
10:50 am Worship
Epiphany Episcopal Church, Sherwood
10:30 am Children’s Sunday School
10:45 am Holy Eucharist
First United Methodist Church, Tracy City
8:30 am Worship Service
9:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
6:00 pm Bible study, prayer meeting
First United Methodist Church, Winchester
8:30 am Worship Service
9:00 am Contemporary Worship Service
9:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
6:00 pm Youth Activities
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
10:30 am Mass

Grace Fellowship
10:30 am Sunday School/Worship Service
Harrison Chapel Methodist
10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
5:00 pm Evening Worship Service
Midway Baptist Church
10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Service
6:00 pm Evening Service
Midway Church of Christ
10:00 am Bible Study
11:00 am Morning Service
6:00 pm Evening Service
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
9:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
New Beginnings Church, Jump Off
10:30 am Worship Service
Otey Memorial Parish
8:50 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Godly Play/Adult Formation Classes
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
Pelham United Methodist Church
9:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
St. Agnes’ Episcopal, Cowan
11:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite I
St. James Episcopal
9:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite II
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
8:00 am Mass
St. Mary’s Convent
8:00 am Holy Eucharist
5:00 pm Evensong
Sewanee Church of God
10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Service
6:00 pm Evening Service
Society of Friends
9:30 am Meeting, 598-5031
Tracy City First Baptist Church
9:45 am Sunday School
10:45 am Morning Worship
5:30 pm Youth
6:00 pm Evening Worship
Trinity Episcopal,Winchester
9:00 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Children’s Sunday School

Wednesday, Oct. 8
6:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Morning Prayer, Cowan Fellowship
Holy Eucharist, Christ Church, Monteagle
Holy Eucharist Rite III/Healing, St. James
Evening Worship, Bible Baptist, Monteagle
Youth Fellowship, 1st United Methodist, Tracy
Evening Worship, Midway Baptist Church
Youth (AWANA), Tracy City First Baptist
Evening Prayer, Trinity Episcopal, Winchester
Evening Worship, Harrison Chapel, Midway
Adult Christian Ed, Epiphany, Sherwood
Evening Worship, Tracy City First Baptist
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www.SewaneeRealty.com
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.
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Letters (from page 2)
There seems to be a nascent McCarthyism in this country that is
striving to block people’s rights and
try to do their thinking for them. I
never thought that I would see it raise
its ugly head here in Sewanee, but I
think I just did.
Thomas F. Phelps, M.D.
Sewanee ■

greatly distressed to see so many abandoned animals around the campus
and the community. These are sweet,
loving creatures that need only food
and love, and give much more in return. Shelters are all too often overfull,
and far too many young and healthy
animals are killed.
I do not say “euthanized,” because
that is only appropriate when an animal is too ill or too injured to be saved.
It is irresponsible not to have one’s pet
spayed or neutered, and there are free
and low-cost options available
Pets deserve forever homes; if you
will be away, fi nd someone to foster
your furry friend until you return.
Many areas have discovered that “trap,
neuter and return” programs (TNR)
for feral cats work. However, encouraging, even requiring, everyone in
the community to”fi x”all their pets is
essential, that along with establishing
no-kill shelters.
Where no-kill has been tried, they
have discovered that these programs,
together with TNR, work and are less
expensive than maintaining the typical and shameful, high-kill operation,
(incorrectly called a shelter).
Vicki Watkins, Sewanee ■

CHAMBER GRATITUDE
To the Editor:
The Monteagle Mountain Chamber of Commerce and the Tracy City
Street Rodders would like to thank
the following people for making the
second annual Fire on the Mountain
Chili Cook-Off, Car Show and Arts
and Crafts Show run so smoothly:
Debbie Taylor, Brandy Hargis, Brigitte Roark, Darryl Smith, Randall
Henley, Alvin, Wilson, Brad and
Shane.
This event would not have been
complete without those who attended
as Arts and Crafts vendors, as well as
those who entered their automobiles
in the car show. Thank you to all who
attended and supported this event.
It gets bigger and better each year,
thanks to you!
CONCERNS ABOUT 41A
Rhonda K. Pilkington To the Editor:
Executive Director, Monteagle
The University plan to revitalize
Mountain Chamber of Commerce ■ the downtown will result in a big
increase in pedestrians at the interANIMAL LOVER DISTRESSED section of University Ave and 41A,
To the Editor:
where they are also planning to build
As a lifelong animal lover, I am a roundabout. Th is will cost tens (or

more likely hundreds) of thousands
of dollars, and traffic will not stop for
pedestrians!
Would it not be wiser to have a
flashing caution light for traffic on 41A
and a flashing stop light on University
Avenue, and a pedestrian-controlled
button on each side of 41A that stops
all vehicle traffic while pedestrians
cross in any direction? All that is required would be replacing the present
traffic light fi xture with one three-light
(red, yellow, green) unit to control
both 41A and University Avenue and
two poles with pedestrian buttons. A
reduction of the speed limit on 41A
near the intersection to perhaps 25
mph would be advisable.
The cost of this change would
be a fraction of the current plan in
dollars, but consider the time and
problems of construction: tearing
up the intersection, re-routing traffic,
possibly dealing with utility lines, and
materials needed for construction,
plus manpower, planning, supervision
and the like.
The single traffic light under pedestrian control stopping all vehicle
traffic solves both issues: pedestrian
safety and cost. Please contact State
Rep David Alexander [email <rep.
david.alexander@capitol.tn.gov>
or phone (615) 741-8695] and State
Senator Janice Bowling [email <sen.
janice.bowling@capitol.tn.gov> or
phone (615) 741-6694] and ask them
to look into this situation if you agree.
John Wendling
Sewanee ■

Ticks (from page 1)

using tweezers. “Risk of infection is low if a tick is removed in the fi rst 24 hours,”
Tenzing says. Treating clothing with Permethrin can kill ticks, and the product
DEET repels them.
The length of time between the tick bite and the onset of the allergy varies.
The redness and itching from the Lone Star tick Jami Thorpe extracted lasted for
weeks but eventually healed. Less than three months later, she developed severe
diarrhea after eating meat. Unaware what was causing the reaction, she nursed
herself with vegetable beef soup, causing her symptoms to get progressively
worse and landing her in the hospital.
People experiencing symptoms typical of anaphylactic shock should call 911
or have someone take them to an emergency room immediately. In less than
an hour, symptoms can progress from
hives to swelling of the tongue, lips,
and throat and the inability to breathe.
Without treatment, death is a very real
possibility.
Vanderbilt Medical Center sees one
or more new cases of the alpha-gal allergy each week. The number of cases
in the Southeast is believed to be in
A Lone Star tick bite can lead to the
the thousands, but the exact number production of antibodies that react
of cases is unknown since physicians with alpha-galactosidase—or alphaare not required to report the malady. gal, for short—a sugar present in the
No one with the allergy is known to meat and milk of mammals. The reachave died from an allergic reaction tion triggers the release of histamines
to meat, but several patients died as a causing symptoms characteristic
result of an allergic reaction to a cancer of anaphylactic shock, which if undrug containing alpha-gal.
treated can result in death.
Some researchers believe alpha-gal
The alpha-gal allergy is a mystery.
sufferers may eventually stop having an Not everyone bitten by a Lone Star
allergic reaction, but many people with tick develops alpha-gal antibodies.
the allergy are skeptical. A Facebook Not everyone with the antibodies has
group of more than 750 alpha-gal al- an allergic reaction to mammal meat
lergy sufferers has no reports of anyone and milk. Unlike other food allergies,
whose allergy went away. Until a cure where symptoms often occur in minis found, avoidance is the only solution utes, the alpha-gal allergic reaction
for people who have the allergy, and doesn’t occur until three to six hours
staying tick-free is the safest solution. after eating meat or dairy products
because it happens during digestion.
Allergy researcher Dr. Thomas
Platts-Mills of the University of Virginia was among the fi rst to describe
the allergy in scientific literature. He
thinks the increasing number of cases
may also be explained in part by the
sheer number of bites infl icted by this
particular species, which he describes
as “very aggressive.” Platts-Mills and
his colleagues now believe that there is
something in the tick saliva that causes
humans to develop the alpha-gal antibodies, but he says so far no one is sure
exactly what that substance is.
The allergy was discovered when
some patients experienced a severe
allergic reaction to the cancer drug
cetuximab. Many of the same patients
were also allergic to red meat, and like
red meat, cetuximab contains alphagal. The Lone Star tick was identified
as the culprit in the United States. In
Australia, a different tick causes the
condition.
According to the Center for Disease Control, the range and abundance of Lone Star ticks has increased
dramatically in the past 20–30 years,
likely corresponding to the increase
in range and abundance of the deer
population, the ticks’ primary host.
The increase in the tick population
may account for the increase in the
reported cases of alpha-gal allergy.
Prior to 2006, cases were likely misdiagnosed.
For more information go to the
University of Virginia website devoted
to the issue at <allergytomeat.word
press.com>.

Meat Allergy:
Why Now?
Why Here?

—Reported by Leslie Lytle

931 205 2475
WWW.MOLLICACONSTRUCTION.COM
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TINTINNABULATIONS
by John Bordley
The Practice Carillon Must Move
At a recent meeting of the Sewanee Emeritus Society, physical plant
services director Mike Gardner mentioned that the Van Ness building
must be vacated by the end of this semester to make room for a new
dormitory on the site. No one yet knows where the carillon studio will
be relocated, but at least the powers that be are aware of our needs. In this
column I am going to trace the history of the locations of the practice
carillon.
When the carillon was installed in Shapard Tower in the fall of 1958,
a practice carillon was placed in Palmetto Hall, aka the ROTC building,
a government surplus building that sat just to the south of the chapel in
the middle of what was, or at least what became, Burwell Garden. Arthur
Bigelow designed both the carillon and the tower; he also built the keyboards (claviers) for both the carillon in the tower and for the practice
instrument. In fact, the keyboards and the pedalboards are identical. In
the real instrument the keys (batons) are attached to wires that go through
the ceiling of the cabin. Each wire is attached to a transmission rod that
then causes a clapper to strike the appropriate bell. In the practice instrument the keys cause strikers to ring xylophone-like bells. In the 1980s the
transmission mechanism of the real carillon and the bells and striking
mechanism of the practice instrument were replaced with newer systems;
the keyboards and pedalboards remained the same.
In 1968–69, two things happened. The Woods Laboratories building
opened with its third floor just roughed in; a small enclosure was built to
hold the practice carillon. Palmetto Hall was moved to its present site on
Ball Park Road, where it houses both the Senior Citizen Center and the
Community Center. One map I have actually shows the building in both
locations, albeit just an outline in its Burwell Garden manifestation. Aerial
photos supplied by Chris Van de Ven in the Landscape Analysis Lab, dated
1968 and 1969, show quite clearly that 1969 was the year the building was
relocated. For several years my office was on the second floor of Woods
Labs, immediately below the carillon studio. I used to hear the tap, tap,
tap of the keys and, when my window and the studio window were both
open, I could hear the bell sounds.
In 1993 the third floor of Woods Labs was fi nished to house the
departments of psychology and anthropology. The U. S. Forest Service
Silviculture Lab had closed, and ownership of the building had reverted
to the University. The name “Van Ness” was given to the building, and
parts of the music department, including the carillon studio and an office for the University carillonneur, moved to Van Ness. The forestry and
geology department used the laboratory space that had been part of the
Forest Service operation.
Between 2010 and 2013 Van Ness was fi rst fi xed up a litt le bit to house
Print Services and later for the Laws of Life Research Program. The music
department was all together for the fi rst time in newly allocated space in
Guerry. The forestry and geology departments were no longer in Van Ness,
as both are housed entirely in the newly built and renovated Snowden
building. Van Ness also includes several offices for part-time and retired
professors and, of course, the carillon studio and carillonneur’s office.
Stay tuned to fi nd out where the carillon studio “orphan” will appear
next!

University Job Opportunities
Exempt Positions: Area Coordinator; Assistant Director of University
Archives and Special Collections; Associate University Registrar for Technology and Operations; Business Analyst, Advancement Services; Director
of Sewanee Dining; IT Administrator,
School of Theology; Manager of Sewanee Catering; Programmer/Analyst
1; Treasurer/Chief Financial Officer.

Non-Exempt Positions: Cook, Second Cook, Server, Food Service Worker
and Utility Worker, Sewanee Dining;
Police Dispatcher (part-time); Police
Officer (part-time); Police Officer
(full-time).
To apply online or learn more go
to <http://hr.sewanee.edu/job_post
ings>. For more information call 5981381.

www.TheMountainNow.com
Celebratin

Senior
Center
News
Drivers Needed for Deliveries
The Senior Center delivers meals
on a regular basis to community members around Sewanee. They need two
new volunteer drivers: one to make
deliveries on Wednesdays during the
month of October; and one to deliver
meals on alternate Tuesdays. For more
information or to help, please call the
Center at 598-0771 or call Connie
Kelley at 598-0915.

Senior Menus
The Sewanee Senior Center serves
lunch at noon on weekdays. The suggested donation is $3 (50 or older) or
$5 (under 50). Please call by 9 a.m. to
order lunch. If you make a reservation
for lunch but do not come eat, please be
prepared to pay for your meal. Menus
may vary.
Oct. 6:White bean chili, autumn
apple salad, dessert.
Oct. 7: Turkey, dressing, baked
sweet potato, green beans, roll, dessert.
Oct. 8: Cheeseburger, tater tots,
dessert.
Oct. 9: Pinto beans, ham, stewed
cabbage, potatoes, cornbread, dessert.
Oct. 10: Salmon patt y, macaroni
and cheese, peas, cornbread, dessert.

Daily Activities
Join friends at the center for any
of these activities each week:
Mondays at 10:30 a.m., there will be
chair exercise with Ruth.
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m., the group
plays bingo with prizes.
Wednesdays at 10 a.m., the writing
group gathers.
Thursdays at 10:30 a.m., there is
chair exercise with Ruth.
Fridays at 10 a.m. is game day.

Participation at the Center
The Sewanee Senior Center does
not charge any membership fee. All
persons 50 or older who take part in
any of the activities are considered
members. The center is located at 5 Ball
Park Rd., behind the Sewanee Market.
To reserve a meal or for more information, call 598-0771.

Troubled?
Call
CONTACT LIFELINE
of Franklin County
967-7133
Confidential Help

Flower-Arranging Workshop
at All Saints’ Chapel
Every Sunday, beautiful flower arrangements adorn All Saints’ Chapel. A
labor of love, these arrangements are the work of a small, dedicated group of volunteers known as the Flower Guild. Each Saturday that the College is in session,
a team of two people meet in the guild room on Saturday morning to create
the arrangements from the flowers delivered by floral artist Ken Taylor, owner
of Taylor’s Mercantile.
Taylor will have
a f lower-arranging
workshop at 3 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 9, in
All Saints’ Chapel.
Anyone interested
in learning the art
of arranging with
the Flower Guild is
invited to come.
Ma rcia Ma r y
Cook, Flower Guild
coordinator since
2005, recruits guild
members and schedules the teams each
week.
“Somet i me s I
feel like the most
privileged person
on campus!” Cook
said. “I have been
an active member
of the Flower Guild
since 1994 and reKen Taylor arranging flowers in All Saints’ Chapel.
ceived my training
from Loulie Cocke, who was in charge for many years. I consider this ‘duty’ a
real ministry and am grateful to work with the other members, as well as with
those beautiful fresh blossoms and greens!”
Volunteers offer a number of reasons why they give their time to the Guild:
“Th is is a way for me to give back to the community in an artistic way.” “I fi nd
coming here, arranging these beautiful flowers while the organists rehearse for
Sunday’s service, an incomparable moment of mediation and thanksgiving.”
“Where else are you asked to show up and have fun with hundreds of flowers?”
“All Saints’ is a special place and it means a lot to me to be able to volunteer in
this way.” No previous experience is needed to participate in the upcoming
workshop or in the Guild.

THE LOCAL MOVER
615-962-0432

WWee SSellll
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Dan
Q Security Gate
Dan&&Arlene
Arlene Barry
Barry Q Security Camera
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Monteagle

U-HAUL MOVING
BOXES
andPrized
SUPPLIES!
ForYour
YourAntiques
Antiques and Prized
Possessions
For
Possessions
—Various
Sizes—
Climate Control
KIT TO PROTECT
YOURandFLAT-SCREEN
TV!
Temperature
Humidity Regulated

’s Body Shop
n
w
o
r
B
Leonard Brown - Owner
Steve Young - Gen. Mgr.
Steve Hartman - Shop Mgr.

&ROOHJH6W:LQFKHVWHU

931-967-1755
Fax 931-967-1798

g 14 Years!

2000-2014

It’s the
perfect time of year to
dine in our courtyard!

Come by and see us.
We appreciate your business.
Our Work is Guaranteed!

High
Point

HISTORIC DINING
DINING ON
ON THE
THE SUMMIT
SUMMIT
HISTORIC
BETWEEN CHICAGO
CHICAGO &
& MIAMI
MIAMI
BETWEEN

 7EST -AIN 3T s -ONTEAGLE s   
WWWPAPARONSNET
3UNDAYn4HURSDAY n
&RIDAY AND 3ATURDAY n
224 East Main St
Monteagle
931-924-4600
Sun to Thu 5 to 9
Fri and Sat 5 to 10
www.highpoint
restaurant.net

Our patio is ready
for your outdoor
dining pleasure.
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Sewanee Elementary
Honor Rolls &Awards
Sewanee Elementary School principal Mike Maxon announced honor rolls
and award recipients for the fi rst six-week period of the 2014–15 school year.

First Honor Roll

3rd grade—Ethan Allen, Anja Dombrowski, Jackson Frazier, Nailah
Hamilton, Kaleb Jacobs, Ellie Jenkins, Mary Ming Lynch, Sara Knight, Amelia
Maxon-Hane, Reese Michaels and Emma Smith;
4th grade—Spears Askew, Kierra Buchanan, Kyler Cantrell, Laura Crigger,
Samantha Lu, Luca Malde, Alya Nimis-Ibrahim, Ryan Ostrowski, McKee
Paterson, Isabel Patterson, Michael Pongdee and Ada Watkins;
5th grade—Riley Burnette, Gus Croom, Mac Croom, Logan Davis and
Families enjoyed the beautiful weather at
Michaela Gifford.
this year’s AngelFest on Sept. 26. Photo by
Trudy Cunningham
Second Honor Roll
3rd grade—Elliott Benson, Izzie Davis, Drew DeLorme, Brianna Garner,
Drevan Gifford, Isaiah Gilliam, Case Hoosier, Katie Jackson, Elisabeth Kelleher,
Kaitlyn King, Haley Sells and Nicolas St. Pierre;
4th grade—Ava Carlos, Victor Eichler, Morgan Hiers, Morgan Jackson,
Madison King, Maple Landis-Browne, Lakin Laurendine, Libby Neubauer,
Edie Paterson, Alexis Phares and Elizabeth Taylor;
5th grade—Rylie Grandmason, Tanner King, Dallon Marshall, Madeline
Mundkowsky, Namtso Norbu, Cecilia Schutz, Elijah Seavey, Eli Thompson
and McKeon Whitsett.

ABBA BABBA Club

Franklin
County
Schools
Notes

(all As and Bs)
3rd grade—Eva Vaughan;
4th grade—Autumn Burge, Eliza Donald, Daniel Habbick, Ava Sanson,
Isabelle, with Madeline Sumpter, won the Canine Musical Sit competition at the Sept. Madeline Sumpter and Alex Waldrup;
Schools across Franklin County
26 AngelFest. More than 20 dogs and their owners participated in the event, which
will
be closed Monday–Friday, Oct.
5th grade—Trey Cash, Dixie Knight, Sage Pool and Autumn Welch.
organizers plan to host again next year.
6–10, for fall break. The week of Oct.
13 is Franklin County High School
Citizenship Award
Homecoming Week.
(selected by their teachers)
Monday, Oct. 13, is ’Merica MonPre-K—Julie Hill; K—Chevy Garner; 1st grade—Korbin Helton and
day.
Wear red, white and blue or the
Will Turrell; 2nd grade—Karen Badgley and Lilly Evans; 3rd grade—Kody
Hawkins and Eva Vaughan; 4th grade—Kierra Buchanan and Kyler Cantrell; stars and stripes. Show your American
pride; however per U.S. Flag Code, do
5th grade—Madison Arp and McKeon Whitsett .
not wear an American flag as an article
of clothing or accessory!
Templeton Award
At the September meeting of the Lease Committee, the following items
Tuesday, Oct. 14, is Concert T(selected
by
their
peers
as
most
exemplifying
the
character
trait
“courtesy”)
were approved: August minutes; request to transfer Lease No. 923 located at
Shirt/Favorite
Musician Day. Wear
Pre-K—Isabella Gilliam; K—Brady Hall; 1st grade—Kira Dombrowski
92 Carpenter’s Circle (Hatchett Estate) to William Engel and install a backyard
your
favorite
concert
T-shirt or dress
fence; request to transfer Lease No. 566 (Wood) located at 94 Maxon Lane to and Kiran Malde; 2nd grade—Austin Cash and Casen Gilliam; 3rd grade—
as
your
favorite
musician.
Daniel Holmes and Stephanie McCarter; request to transfer Lease No. 510 Isaiah Gilliam and Katie Jackson; 4th grade—Alya Nimis-Ibrahim and Ryan
Wednesday, Oct. 15, is Hippie Day.
(Watkins Estate) to Maryetta Anschutz; request for a new carport and deck Ostrowski; 5th grade—Malkelm Leffler and Aidan Patterson.
Rock
out and pay tribute to the 60s.
addition on Lease No. 604 located at 439 Alabama Ave.; request to add a cover
Thursday,
Oct. 16, is Favorite
over the front stoop on Lease No. 990 located at 27 Canterbury Way; request to
Movie
Character
Day. Dress up as
add a shed to Lease No. 1028 located at 235 Mimosa Circle; request to remove
your
favorite
movie
character.
vinyl doors and replace with wooden mahogany doors, repaint the siding, trim
Friday,
Oct.
17,
is
Rebel Spirit Day.
and gutters, replace the roof and remove the vinyl lattice around the back porch
Wear
an
FCHS
t-shirt
or Rebel colors.
and deck and replace with wooden latt ice on Lease No. 978 located at 426
Remember:
all
clothing
must adWiggins Creek Road; request to put an addition on Lease No. 590 located at
Jay Bozzi, formerly of Sewanee, is coach at Phillips Exeter Academy, here to the dress code regarding crew
630 Alabama Ave.; request to add a deck and install a trellis on Lease No. 492 one of 12 new faculty members at Mer- Exeter, N.H.
neck or button-up shirts. Exceptions
located at 257 Florida Ave.; and request to replace the roof on Lease No. 660 cersburg Academy in Mercersburg,
Bozzi earned a bachelor’s degree made for prints or hats are for Homelocated at 12147 Sewanee Hwy.
Pa., this fall. Bozzi taught history and in history from the University of the
Leasehold information is available online at <leases.sewanee.edu> or by coached wrestling at St. Andrew’s- South; he also holds a master’s in coming week only and must be part
of that day’s theme.
calling the lease office at 598-1998. A county building permit is required for Sewanee School in 2002–05.
history from the University of New
structures with roofs; call 967-0981 for information.
Bozzi comes to Mercersburg from Hampshire. Bozzi’s wife, Sarah, is also
The next meeting will be Tuesday, Oct. 21. Agenda items are due in the lease King’s Academy in Madaba, Jordan, a new Mercersburg faculty member
office by Tuesday, Oct. 14.
where he taught courses in history, (she teaches mathematics).
government and American studies.
Mercersburg Academy is a coPrior to King’s Academy, he taught educational, independent college
and coached at Cheshire Academy in preparatory boarding and day school
The University of the South uses
Cheshire, Conn.
in south-central Pennsylvania, with
a
variety
of tools to share important
After leaving SAS, he was an as- students enrolled in grades 9–12 and
safety
information
with the campus
sistant wrestling coach and lacrosse a postgraduate year.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
and broader community.
Community members can sign
up
for these alerts at <www.police.
Your Place for
Y
f Organic
g
& Local Products
Ofﬁce: (931) 962-0447
sewanee.edu/services/code-red-emer
)Natural Foods
)Jewelry
Fax: (931) 962-1816
gency-alert-system>.
315 North High Street
Toll-Free (877) 962-0435
)Personal Care Products
)Gifts
A crime alert to students, emWinchester, TN 37398
rleonard@netcomsouth.com
)Garden Supplies
)Antiques
ployees, and/or the broader Sewanee
community may be appropriate for
)Yarn & Knitting Supplies
situations such as vandalism or a series
)Local Arts & Crafts
of thefts.
One of Tennessee’s Rising Star Award
Alerts that Sewanee community
Winners for Best New Business
CWha[j;cfeh_kc
OPEN DAILY 10-6
members—who have signed up for
them—might expect to receive from
/)'#/(*#-*&& '(,+MCW_dIjh[[j Cedj[W]b["JD
the University include “emergency
notifications” and “crime alerts.”
Emergency notifications may be
triggered by events such as severe
weather (e.g., an approaching tornado),
natural disasters (e.g., an earthquake),
)2**<02817$,1&$)

outbreak of communicable disease
(e.g., meningitis), or an accident inside a
Full Liquor Mahogany Bar
campus building (e.g., a lab explosion).
+DSS\+RXU7XHVGD\઼)ULGD\઼
These will be sent by phone and/or text
message.
Open for Sunday Brunch 11–2
The primary reason for these notices is so that the community can work
Fine Dining
together to keep everyone informed,
7XHVGD\઼7KXUVGD\઼
healthy and safe. Sharing information
)ULGD\DQG6DWXUGD\઼
elevates the community’s awareness
and the University’s responsiveness.
Kash Wright’s Jazz
A third category of notices is sent
)ULGD\ 6DWXUGD\
only to the campus (students, faculty
15344 Sewanee Hwy
and staff ). These “timely notices” are
931.598.5770 for Reservations
required by federal law.

September Lease
Committee Report

Former SAS Teacher-Coach
Joins Mercersburg

Crime and
Safety Alerts

Russell L. Leonard

Mooney’s
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Top Students at SAS Enroll
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee Invites
in University Courses
Students and Families to Preview

One of the benefits of being a St. Andrew’s-Sewanee student is the ability
to take classes at the University of the South, with no additional tuition charge.
Th is vital relationship allows qualified SAS students to take actual college
courses for credit.
“Outstanding students are encouraged to take college courses for credit
at the University of the South, one of the country’s top liberal arts colleges,”
said Christine Asmussen, director of college counseling. “Instead of offering
an artificial college experience through test-driven Advanced Placement (AP)
courses, we are able to offer students the real thing. SAS students learn to hold
their own and excel in a college setting, with college-aged classmates and with
professors who make no allowances for our students’ high school status.”
Th is academic semester, eight SAS students are taking classes at the University of the South. The college classes include World Politics, Introduction to
Economics, Elementary Statistics, Intermediate Electricity and Magnetism I,
Linear Algebra, Russian Composition and Conversation, and French Literature,
Culture and History.
“I am grateful for this opportunity to immerse myself in a university learning environment before ever leaving high school,” said Ethan Evans, a senior at
SAS. “By taking a class at Sewanee, I believe that I will begin my own college
experience with a much stronger and more tangible idea of what to expect and
what is expected of me at a collegiate level.”
SAS seniors wanting to take University classes must have an excellent attendance record, a minimum average of 85, and an 87 average both for the previous
semester and in the specific subject
area. Juniors wanting to take University classes must have an excellent
attendance record, a current minimum
average of 90, and a 90 average both
for the previous semester and in the
specific subject area. Enrollment in a
Hair Depot is “going pink” for the
University class is not guaranteed and month of October in support of breast
is dependent upon space availability cancer awareness. Participants can
and compatibility with the student’s have their hair streaked pink or their
SAS schedule.
nails painted pink for a minimum $5
“Taking classes at the Univer- donation. All proceeds from this event
sity of the South really allows St. will be distributed locally this year.
Andrew’s-Sewanee students to disDanielle Hensley challenges local
tinguish themselves as scholars,” said businesses to contribute 10 percent
Kelley Black, director of studies. “We of the total amount the Hair Depot
are extremely grateful to the Univer- raises in this effort.
sity for providing our students the
Stop by the Hair Depot, 17 Lake
opportunity to pursue their academic O’Donnell Rd., or call Danielle at 598interests and to challenge themselves.” 0033 for more information.

“Go Pink” at
Hair Depot

St. A ndrew’s-Sewanee School
welcomes families with students in
grades 5–11 to attend an Admission
Preview, 2–4:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct.
19. This is an opportunity to learn
about the education offered at St.
Andrew’s-Sewanee School, including
personalized college counseling, adventure education, the campus radio
station, Chinese language instruction,
Winterim and the Learning Resources
Center.
There will be an informational
session with SAS students and administrators at 2 p.m. in McCrory Hall
for the Performing Arts. Ten-minute
mini-classes for middle school students in humanities, art and technology, and science will be offered 3–3:45
p.m. For high school students, miniclasses in English, physics and history
will be offered 3–3:45 p.m.
Tours of the school’s 550-acre
campus, including LEED gold-certified Wade Hall for the Sciences and
the McCrory Hall for the Performing
Arts, will be offered. The afternoon
will conclude with refreshments and
information about the application
process.
Families who are interested in
learning more about SAS but who
cannot attend on this date are encouraged to contact the Admission Office
at 598-5651 to set up a personal tour
and appointment.
“We hope you will join us to explore what SAS has to offer. If you are
eager to look into the best opportunities for your child’s future, you belong
here,” said David Mendlewski, director of admission and fi nancial aid.
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School is a

Parents and prospective students can take part in mini-classes and campus tours
during the fall preview event at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School.
college preparatory boarding and day
school in Sewanee, Tenn. The school’s
students hail from 11 states and 14
countries. With the help of transportation from Manchester, Jasper/
South Pittsburg and Winchester, day

students commute each day from more
than 20 Middle Tennessee communities in six counties.
For more information about St.
A ndrew’s-Sewanee School go to
<www.sasweb.org>.

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley Realtors
Serving the Sewanee and Monteagle area
with quality real estate service:
-42 years of experience
-Mother of Sewanee alumnus
www.gbrealtors.com
junejweber@bellsouth.net
June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker 931.636.2246
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS
931.924.5555

Wine Dinner
6 p.m., Saturday,Oct. 11
5 wines, 4 courses
Reserve your table now!
Mark your calendars!
Upcoming Wine Dinners
November 15 and December 13

Tallulah’s
Wine Lounge
(931) 924-3869 ~ www.monteagleinn.com ~ 204 West Main St.

Winchester Podiatry
charles d. ganime, dpm
c

Board Certified in Foot Surgery
Diplomate,
Dip
American Board of Podiatric Surgery
New Patients
P
of All Ages Welcome! We Treat Your Feet!t!
Most
M Insurance Accepted, Including TennCare
We are at 155 Hospital Road, Suite I, in Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191
ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING
MEMBER, U.S. GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL
PHONE

931-598-5728
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Theatre/ New Bio of Williams:
THEINSATIABLE Sewanee “A Book Worth Millions”
CRITIC
Performs
Sondheim
by David Bowman, Special to the Messenger

by Elizabeth Ellis

Every good critic needs a good rating system,
and stars are so overused. There’s nothing on the
planet more critical than cats, so one movie each
week is rated from one to five Tobys. The more
Tobys it has, the better it is.

Maleficent

Sir Toby, the Critic’s
valiant sidekick

7:30 p.m., Friday–Sunday, Oct. 3–5
Rated PG • 97 minutes
Perhaps one of Disney’s most enigmatic villains, “Maleficent”
garnered mixed reviews at large. RottenTomatoes.com indicates a 48
percent fresh rating from critics, but that 73 percent of audiences liked it.
Featuring the instantly recognizable Angelina Jolie in the title role, this
tale gives the backstory of how a sweet and strong Miss M became the
cold-hearted villain we know well from Disney’s 1959 classic “Sleeping
Beauty.” Maleficent is shown to have authority over the natural world
which surrounds the human kingdom, and a bitter confl ict between
the two ensues. A surprising alliance with Aurora, the very princess
who Maleficent has cursed, may hold the answer to peace between the
two old rivals. While the special effects are stunning, the plot leaves a
lot to be desired in terms of development, resulting in much style but
litt le substance. Overall, a fun adventure fi lm for a family night outing. Rated PG for sequences of fantasy action and violence, including
frightening images.

Casablanca
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 7
Rated PG • 102 minutes
“Play it once, Sam. For old times’ sake.”
Who could miss a big-screen showing of the classic “Casablanca?”
The godfather of classic fi lms and a must-see for all movie aficionados,
it features a powerhouse cast set against the exotic backdrop of North
Africa. Rick Blaine, played by Humphrey Bogart, is a disillusioned
nightclub owner and ex-soldier in Casablanca in the early part of World
War II. His nightclub, called Rick’s Café, doubles as a front for an
underhanded operation that assists refugees looking for illicit letters
of transit that will allow them to escape to America. Capt. Renault (the
unduplicated Claude Rains) is the heavy-handed local authority who
is onto Rick’s schemes. Meanwhile, Rick’s true love, Ilsa (Ingrid Bergman), who abandoned him when the Nazis invaded Paris, arrives with
her new husband, Victor Lazlo (Paul Henreid), asking his help to flee to
America. “Casablanca” won three Oscars in the 1944 Academy Awards
for Best Picture, Best Director (Michael Curtiz), and Best Writing and
Screenplay (no surprise there, since it is endlessly quotable). Rated PG
for wartime drama.

Dawn of the Planet of the Apes
7:30 p.m., Thursday–Sunday, Oct. 9–12
Rated PG-13 • 130 minutes
Th is simian storyline, originally a novel by Pierre Boulle, has a long
history on the big screen, starting with the 1968 classic “Planet of the
Apes” starring Charlton Heston. Tim Burton’s 2001 remake was met
with largely unfavorable reviews, with critics labeling it as “a letdown,”
“campy” and generally uninspired. The installment directed by Matt
Reeves has proven to be a significant improvement. Picking up where
2011’s “Rise of The Planet of the Apes” left off, it follows Caesar, an
ape compassionate to the human race who has gained his heightened
intelligence and emotions from an experimental drug. He and his
genetically evolved ape family are living a self-sufficient life outside
of San Francisco, where the human population has been depleted due
to a severe outbreak of simian flu. The two worlds clash when the humans must pass through Caesar’s domain to revitalize a hydroelectric
dam to restore power. Featuring compelling performances by Gary
Oldman, Keri Russell and Andy Serkis as Caesar, this sci-fi adventure
is adrenaline-fueled as well as thought-provoking. Rated PG-13 for intense sequences of sci-fi violence and action, and brief strong language.

WHERE TO EAT?
THINGS TO SEE?
SERVICES TO USE?
SHOPS TO VISIT?
PLACES TO STAY?
Find them all at www.TheMountainNow.com.

Theatre/Sewanee will present “Side
By Side By Sondheim,” a musical revue
celebrating the wit and genius of one
of musical theatre’s most influential
artists.
Performances are scheduled for
7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday, October 17–18; 2 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 19; and
7:30 p.m., Thursday through Saturday,
Oct. 23–25. All performances are in
the Tennessee Williams Center.
Stephen Sondheim has been the
leading composer of musical theatre
for the past 50 years. His work is
considered timeless. From the streets
of ancient Rome, through 19th-century Japan and turn-of-the century
Sweden, to the high-rise apartments
of 1970 Manhattan, his songs represent a definitive time and place, yet
move beyond their particular sett ings
to speak to all.
Featuring music from “Company,”
“Follies,” “A Little Night Music,” “A
Funny Th ing Happened on the Way
to the Forum” and many others, this
dazzling array of some of Sondheim’s
best-known songs demonstrate his
masterful craft and astounding creativity. Th is Tony Award-winning musical
is a perfect introduction to the work
of this contemporary master and a
must for die-hard fans.
The production will feature 10
student singers: Elise A nderson,
Chase Brantley, Will Burton-Edwards,
Max Hagan, Kalynn Harrington,
Sarah High, Charlotte LaNasa,
Megan Quick, Audrey Tchoukoua and
Hunter Woolwine.
“Side By Side By Sondheim” is
directed by Peter Smith with musical
direction by Katherine Anderson,
scenery and lighting by Dan Backlund, costumes by Jennifer Matt hews,
choreography by Courtney World,
Chase Brantley and Josie GuevaraTorres, and technical direction by
John Marshall.
Admission is free, but seating is
limited. Reservations are available by
email, <mcook@sewanee.edu>.
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About two weeks ago a book arrived at duPont Library worth millions
of dollars to the Sewanee community.
This amazing tome is John Lahr’s biography of Tennessee Williams
(1911–83). Never mind the new book’s odd subtitle, “Mad Pilgrimage of the
Flesh” (W.W. Norton, 765 pages). We should instead focus on the remarkable
fact that America’s most famous playwright is also the University of the South’s
exceedingly generous benefactor.
Between 1984
a nd 19 89, L a h r
notes in the book,
Wi l l ia ms’ roya lties jumped from
$349,0 0 0 to
$549,000 a year; by
1993 , they were up
to $809,000 a year.
He writes that while
Williams’ royalties
went up, discussion
of his work went
down (p. 596).
In 2000, there
were 246 productions of Williams’
plays, which earned
.
a total of $1.15 million; by 2011, the
number of worldwide productions
had risen to 309, and
the receipts to $14
million.
In 1996, according to Lahr’s very
helpf u l ch ronology, “the rights to
all writings by Williams transfer to the University of the South . . . and his papers are a bequest
to Harvard University (p. 614).
Th is date follows a messy bit of litigation involving the family trust, principally headed by Marie St. Just, a longtime friend, and James Laughlin, founder
of New Directions, Williams’ longtime publisher.
Lahr points out that “this legal hornet’s nest was resolved behind closed
doors when the University of the South agreed to receive the assets of the
trust — including the earnings of the published works — while Harvard got
clear title to the manuscripts” (p. 595).
Williams’ extreme kindness to Sewanee stems from the fact that his muchbeloved grandfather, Walter E. Dakin (1857–1954), was an Episcopal priest
educated here.
I wrote an explanatory note, “Why Tennessee Was So Kind to Sewanee”
published in “Keystone,” the journal of the Sewanee Trust for Historic Preservation (March/April 2006), back when I was editor of that short-lived publication, and I try to catch the annual Tennessee Williams Scholars Conference
in New Orleans.
Let’s keep these tidbits in mind when we enjoy a production at the Tennessee Williams Center or celebrate the good works at the Sewanee Writers’
Conference.

AFFORDABLE
Home Repair
RHPRGHOLQJ$GGLWLRQV'HFNV3DLQWLQJ
+RXVH)ORRU/HYHOLQJDQG0RUH

Experienced & Honest

423-593-3385

Beans Creek
Celebrates 10th
Anniversary

Beans Creek Winery will celebrate
its 10th anniversary on Saturday, Oct.
11, at the winery in Manchester.
There will be free music at 7 p.m.
by Uncle Tom’s Band, a wine tasting
pairing with cheese and chocolate, as
well as drawings for prizes.

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
Dedicated to Service!

Deb Banks
Realtor
(931) 235-3385
dbanks@
realtracs.com

Heather L. Olson
Realtor
(804) 839-3659
heatheromom@
yahoo.com

Ray Banks
Broker/Owner
(931) 235-3365
rbanks564@
gmail.com

Dee Underhill Hargis
Broker
(931) 808-8948
aunderhill@
blomand.net

Jeanette S. Banks
Broker
(931) 924-3103
banksnjb@
gmail.com

Competent, Caring, Friendly,
dl F
Fair—We’re
i
Here for You!
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For special event rentals or sales information, your visit is always welcome!

Welcome, new residents. Your guide to easy living is at <www.TheMountainNow.com>.
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BOOKMARKED
A Column for Young Adult Readers and
Adults Who Appreciate The Genre

by Margaret Stephens
Did I mention that I’m needle-phobic? Yet in the last seven days, I’ve
survived three shots—two vaccinations and one powerful antidote for
intractable pain, the latter prefaced by the ominous, “Now, this is going
to burn a bit.” But I did it! Yay, me! Even without receiving an “I got a
shot today!” sticker. I did it because there’s something about chronic
pain that darkens every second of your life. It’s like a continual buzzing in your ear, muffl ing all murmurs of good news from the outside.
You become so steeped in it that you stop distinguishing the physical
cause—pain—from the psychological effect—a lowered mood.
It’s all just “you.” Just the way life in 1930s Berlin is for Franziska
Mangold, the only daughter in a Jewish family that had been Protestant for two generations. To the Nazis, it doesn’t matter that she wears
a tiny gold cross around her neck. She is Jewish and banned from
her old school, movie theaters, public parks and an ever-growing list
of activities.
But it’s been this way for so long that to her, it’s not so much persecution as just life. She is so used to new regulations going up that she’s
careful not to touch her apartment building’s bannister with “her Jewish hands” in case that, too, has been forbidden overnight. And it’s an
ongoing project with her best friend to seek out and map hiding places
and alleys for quick get-aways. Just in case. Nothing dramatic; it’s just
what they do because dodging persecutors is so normal.
I’ve read many, many Young Adult books about World War II and
the Holocaust since fi ft h grade, when I fi rst received a Scholastic paperback of Marie McSwigan’s “Snow Treasure,” in which Norwegian
schoolchildren sled the nation’s $9 million in gold bullion to safety
under the eyes of the occupying Nazi soldiers. Anne Voorhoeve’s “My
Family for the War” stands out in the list because while the narrative focuses on a memorable coming-of-age story, the hints that flash through
the prose give us a full picture of what’s going on outside.
Franziska is lucky enough to be chosen for the Kindertransport, the
rescue mission that smuggles some 10,000 Jewish children to Great
Britain right before World War II. Most of the book takes place in
London, where she lives with her foster family, who are, to her initial
dismay, Orthodox Jews. But we learn plenty about what’s going on
across the Channel through bits and pieces of news reports and letters
Franziska receives. With the painful awareness of hindsight, we cringe
when her parents triumphantly write that they’ve escaped to Holland.
We know what it may mean when her foster brother shares that he plans
to join the Royal Navy, just in case of war and what it may mean when
an envelope is returned “addressee unknown.”
Voorhoeve’s book—recipient of the prestigious German literary
award, the Buxtehude Bulle—is a coming-of-age story in which her
protagonist doesn’t just learn about herself. She also learns about the
religion she’s being persecuted for. (Until her host family, Franziska—
renamed Frances—has never heard Yiddish, experienced a Seder, even
seen a mezuzah, which she fi rst thinks is a tiny mailbox nailed to the
doorframe of her new home.)
Because every bit of news from the continent is news to Frances
as well, we experience learning about the escalating horrors of Nazioccupied Europe as though for the fi rst time, right along with her. Th is
is a rich book, indeed, and I can’t recommend it enough. You can fi nd
it in duPont in the YA section.
You can read more about books and life at my new blog <my2nd
freshmanyear.wordpress.com>. Join the conversation.

Collect Box
Tops for SES
There is an easy way to support
Sewanee Elementary School. Take a
few minutes and clip the “Box Tops for
Education” from many of the groceries
you already buy at the store. You can
drop boxtops off at SES, in the box in the
entry area of the Sewanee post office, or
SPO them to Ryan Cassell.
SES also collects “Labels for Education.” Drop them off at SES or place
them in the collection box at the Sewanee post office.

Fannie Moffitt Stomp
in Altamont Oct. 11

Angela Lanier of DuBose Conference
Center with her first-place trophy.

Monteagle’s
Chili CookOff Winners
The second annual Fire on the
Mountain Chili Cook-Off, Car Show
and Crafts Fair was held at Hannah
Pickett Park in Monteagle on Sept. 27. It
was a great day of celebration, competition and chili tasting.
The winner of the award for best
chili was the entry created by Angela
Lanier, representing the DuBoseConference Center. The People’s Choice
Award was given to Max & Ar Chili.
Nine groups entered the Chili
Cook-Off, some for the first time.
Entries were submitted by IvyWild
Restaurant and Catering, Pearl’s Foggy
Mountain Café, Dave’s Modern Tavern, the Bridge at Monteagle, DuBose
Conference Center, Darryl Smith and
Max & Ar Chili (Arlene Bean and Maxine Wade) and White Brother’s BBQ.

Will Adding a Guest Suite for
Visiting Family and Friends Make
Your Holidays Very Merry?

Tea on the
Mountain

Altamont is gearing up for the second annual Fannie Moffitt Autumn Stomp
on Saturday, Oct. 11. The festival is a celebration of Altamont’s rich heritage and
a time for old friends and family to reunite.
A day full of shows, ceremony, arts and crafts, kids’ games and contests will
conclude with the Fannie Moffitt Street Stomp at 8:30 p.m.
Starting the day will be the 5K Warrior Run from the Ricky Sons Memorial.
Parking will be available at the Altamont Church of Christ and Lane Funeral
Home. The run is free, but a donation of $10 is suggested. The donations will
be used as matching funds for a grant North Elementary is writing to build an
outdoor volleyball court.
Baking contest entries should be turned in between 8 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.
Prizes will be awarded at 11:30 a.m.
The Stomp opening ceremony will begin at 9:30 a.m., in front of the Grundy
County Courthouse. The car show, arts and crafts, quilt display and museum
will be open from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
The reenactment of the ambush of Capt. Stephen Tipton will be performed
at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m. The Civil War Flag Walk will be at 2:30 p.m.
A historical outdoor drama will be performed by North Elementary students
at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., in front of Moffitt Manor.
To celebrate Fannie Moffitt’s love of hats, there will also be a hat contest.
Registration is from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the museum. The contest will conclude with a parade of hats, led by “Fannie Moffitt,” at 4 p.m.
Kids will enjoy a petting zoo, pony rides, inflatable playground and games
provided by Altamont Baptist Church. There will also be a haunted hayride in
the evening.
For more information email Jana Barrett at <janabarrett95@yahoo.com>.

Out of this
World Food.
Down to Earth
Prices.

WEEKLY SPECIALS

—East Coast Pokemoke Oysters on the Half Shell
—House Meatballs with Prosciutto and Pepperoni
—Crab Cake Stir-Fry with Asparagus, Spinach and
Shiitake Mushrooms
—Andouille and Chicken Gumbo
—Gooey Brie, Bacon and Tomato Sandwich
—Smoked New York Strip Steak with Gorgonzola
—Hearts of Palm Salad with Avocado
Drink Specials: Dark and Stormy with Gosling’s Black Seal Rum and
Ten Fiddy Russian Imperial Stout (rated 100%!)
Don’t forget Sunday Brunch with our Benedict Selection
and Prosecco Mimosas!
'DYH·V0RGHUQ7DYHUQ:0DLQ6W0RQWHDJOH

For a leisurely luncheon
or an elegant afternoon tea

HOUSECLEANING

11:30 to 4 Thursday through Saturday

DINNERS BY RESERVATION

Residential/business. Reliable.
Excellent references.
Call for estimate.
(931) 287-5694—leave message.

(931) 592-4832
298 Colyar Street, US 41, Tracy City

YOU COULD
BE READING
YOUR AD HERE!

J & J GARAGE

GREAT
readership...
affordable rates!
Phone 598-9949

Students performing at last year’s Fannie Moffitt Stomp.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
● Import & Domestic
● Computerized 4-Wheel Alignments
● Shocks & Struts ● Tune-ups ●

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

Brakes
● Our Work is Guaranteed.
● OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Jerry Nunley
Owner

598-5470 Hwy 41-A between Sewanee & Monteagle ● Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30
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SAS Cross Country Excels at Home

The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee cross
country team had its first home meet
on Sept. 25 against Grundy County
High School. The final varsity boys’
team scores were SAS, 36, Grundy
County, 21. Neither school had
enough runners to comprise a full
girls’ team, but the top runner was
Julie Nance of Gr undy Count y
with a time of 23:17; second place
went to Sophia Patterson of SAS
with a time of 25:16. The top five
r unners on the boys side were:
John David Dickerson (GC), 19:10;
Jat ha n Ca mpbel l (GC), 19:21;
A u st i n C a mpbel l(G C), 21:18;
Burton Dorough (SAS), 21:19; and
Eric Baynard (SAS), 21:22.
The Mountain Lions had their
last home meet of the season on
Iris Harrison took first place both days in the Open Over Fences class during Oct. 2 against Frank lin County
Sewanee’s Intercollegiate Horse Show on Sept. 27–28. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson High School, Webb School, Grundy
County High School and Cannon
County High School. North Junior
High School also raced against the SAS freshman Blaise Zeitler runs in the Sept. 25 cross country meet on the St. Andrew’sSewanee School campus. Photo by Paul Klekotta
SAS middle school team.

Grace Christian Holds Off
Mountain Lion Charge
The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School
football team (3-3) came up short
against the Grace Christian Academy
Lions (7-1) on Sept. 26, losing 47-36.
The Mountain Lions began the game
in a rocky fashion, giving up two quick
scores and turning the ball over twice
in the fi rst quarter. SAS went into the
half down 35-8 to Grace Christian. In
the second half, the Mountain Lions
outscored the Lions 28-12, but it wasn’t
enough to close the gap.
Offensively, seniors Levi Higgins and
Christian Hanger led the St. Andrew’sSewanee squad. Higgins picked up 266
yards and three touchdowns for the
Mountain Lions, while Hanger rushed
for 84 yards and scored two touchdowns.
The Mountain Lions made ample use
of the ground game, with nearly all
of the 400 yards of offense coming from
rushing.
Coaches believe this comes from
an offensive line beginning to develop.

“The offensive line really stepped
up after halftime. They matured tonight,” said offensive coach McLain
Still. “I was especially proud of our
center, Charlie Jenkins III. He played
a great game. But as a team, we learned
where we need to improve.”
Defensively, the Mountain Lions
struggled to contain the play-making
ability of Grace Christian Academy.
“We have to give credit to GCA,”
said head coach John Hargis. “They are
a tough team to contain. They have an
offense full of play-makers. Our boys
fought hard but came up short this
time. We’ll learn from this and come
back stronger next week.”
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee suits up to- James Pitts of SAS (left) and Grundy County’s Caleb Grimes battle at the finish line at the Sept. 25 meet. Photos by Paul Klekotta
night (Friday), Oct. 3, to play Riverside
Christian Academy (1-4) at 7 p.m.,
in Fayetteville. The Mountain Lions
return home to the University of the
Email it to <sports@
South’s field on Oct. 17 to play the
Tennessee Heat (0-5) at 7 p.m.
sewaneemessenger.com>

Sports News?

LOG CABIN: Bring the whole family! 2856 sq. ft. on the
first and second floor and a 1960 sq. ft. finished basement
with an outside entrance. Beautiful garden spot. Located
across from the Assembly on 6th close to town. $230,000. 514 LAUTZENHEISER PLACE. Single-story
brick home, spacious 2 bedrooms 2 baths, fireplace,
beautiful yard, w/gazebo, 2-car garage, across the street
from the post office in Monteagle. $129,000

WATERFALL PROPERTY. 30 acres on the bluff
with an amazing waterfall. True storybook setting. CLIFFTOPS RESORT. Amazing creek running
through this 5-acre lot adjoining Kirby Smith Point
$250,000.
and the University property. Private and secluded on a
private road. Ready to build. $79,000.

PEN

DIN
G

SNAKE POND RD. 30 beautifully wooded acres on
the corner of Snake Pond and Stagecoach. Water, electric, Internet. All usable land.
SHADOW ROCK DR. 1.18-acre charming building
lot. The front is a meadow. The back has beautiful
trees. $23,000.

http://ursewanee.com/
SEWANEE
TENNESSEE

94 MAXON LANE. Wonderful bright home on
Lake Bratton. 3200 sq. ft., great room w/fireplace,
master suite, formal dining, great kitchen, upstairs
loft, downstairs apartment or office w/fireplace,
large back deck, fenced-in yard and so much more!
Reduced! $379,000.
93 ACRES ON THE BLUFF. Many creeks,
beautiful building sites, abundant wildlife.
Highway 156, Jump Off. $200,000.
SEWANEE SUMMIT. 60 acres, build on it or hunt
on it. $89,000.

91 University Ave. Sewanee

(931) 598-9244
Ed Hawkins (866) 334-2954
Lynn Stubblefield (423) 838-8201

SAS Volleyball Team Earns
Wins Over Franklin, Bledsoe

On Sept. 29, the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School’s volleyball team defeated
Franklin County High School, 25-6, 25-23 and 25-7. Carolyn Bruce had her
best match of the season, recording six kills and two blocks; Sophie Swallow
had five kills; Sierra Mushett posted six kills, two blocks and seven aces; Madison
Gilliam had four aces and six digs; Lexie Laurendine had 12 assists and three
aces; Parker Lankewicz had six digs; and Rebecca Lundberg had two kills and
two digs. Lankewicz and Lundberg were recognized before the match as their
senior season comes to a close. After that match, SAS is now 9-13 on the season,
according to head coach Rob Zeitler.
On Sept. 25, SAS defeated Bledsoe County, 25-17 and 25-20. SAS was in
control throughout the match, led by Laurendine’s eight kills, five aces and
two blocks; Mushett had five assists and four aces; Lankewicz had 10 digs; and
Gilliam had three aces.
On Sept. 24, SAS lost to Grundy County High School, 25-17, 23-25, 25-21,
19-25 and 15-12. The SAS volleyball team played another close match against
Grundy County the same day, losing 26-24, 25-18 and 17-15. After being down
14-9 in the third set of that game, Lankewicz led a comeback to tie the game
at 14-14. Bruce had a powerful spike late, but GCHS was able to fi nish off SAS
with some well-placed serves. Laurendine dominated with powerful serves and
attacks, nine aces and 15 kills. Lankewicz had 11 digs; Gilliam added two aces;
Swallow had four kills; Mushett had 13 assists; and Margaret Wilson had 7 digs.

AIR DUCT CLEANING

ABBEY ROAD CLEAN-AIRE
MANCHESTER, TN • SINCE 1989

GET RID OF DUST, ALLERGY PROBLEMS

RESI
D
COM ENTIAL
MERC
IA
INDU
STRIA L
L

(931) 728-5600 • (931) 273-8899 cell
“We’re Your Solution To Indoor Pollution”

MR. POSTMAN, INC.

209 South Jefferson St., Winchester
One block off square across from PO
(931) 967-5777 Fax (931) 967-5719

DHL/Fed Ex/ UPS
DROPOFF LOCATION
We accept packages with preprinted labels.
'ULYH7KUX:LQGRZRQ6LGHRI%XLOGLQJ2SHQ0RQ)UL
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SAS Golfers
to State
Tourney
The St . A nd re w ’s - S e w a ne e
golf team fi nished second in the regional meet at Old Hickory Country
Club in Old Hickory, Tenn., on Sept.
29.
In that meet, Tommy Oliver fi red
a 77; Sam Thomas shot 83; Andrew
Heitzenrater and Jake Wiley each shot
84; and Aubrey Black shot 96.
The team will compete on Oct.
6–7 in the state tournament at WillowBrook Golf Club in Manchester.

OVERTIME
by John Shackelford

The Camp Forest Football Club U-10 girls display their medals after winning the
Franklin Battleground Tournament on Sept. 19–20. Area team members include
(standing left) coach Brian Masters, (standing, second from the right) Ella Masters and
(not pictured) Libby Neubauer. The team also won its next tournament in Winchester.

Despite Sewanee QB’s Record Day,
Emory & Henry Comes Back for 44-27 win
Despite a career-high 232 rushing
yards and three touchdowns by junior
quarterback Cody Daniel, the Sewanee football team dropped a 44-27
contest on Sept. 27 against the Emory
& Henry Wasps on Hardee-McGee
Field at Harris Stadium in Sewanee.
Daniel finished the day with 32
rushing attempts, including a careerlong 87-yard touchdown run early in
the fourth quarter. Daniel became the
fi rst player during head coach Tommy
Laurendine’s tenure to rush for more
than 200 yards. Additionally, his 232
yards is one the highest single-game
totals in school history.
Sewanee got off to a fast start after
a successful on-side kick to begin the
game. The Tigers then took the ball
and drove 51 yards in 12 plays, capped
off by a Daniel one-yard touchdown
run.
After holding E&H to a threeand-out, De’Nard Ford returned the
ensuing Wasps’ punt 61 yards to the
Emory & Henry 20-yard line.
Three plays later, fullback Andy
Moots scored a 12-yard touchdown
with 6:40 left in the fi rst quarter.
On the Tigers’ third possession,
Sewanee kept rolling. The Tigers
opened the second quarter when
Daniel scored his second one-yard
touchdown run to make the Sewanee
advantage 20-0.
Emory & Henry fi nally got on the
board when Kevin Saxton found Chris
Thompson in motion for a two-yard
touchdown pass right before halftime.
Out of the locker in the second half,
Emory & Henry looked like a different
team. The Wasps scored twice to take a
21-20 lead with 12:01 left to play.
After the third straight Wasp touchdown, Sewanee responded. Down by

Home
Games
This Week
Saturday, Oct. 4
10 am U.S. Masters Swim Meet
10:30 am Tigers Field Hockey
v Earlham
1 pm Tigers Women’s Soccer
v Centre
3:30 pm Tigers Men’s Soccer
v Centre
Tuesday, Oct. 7
6:30 pm SMS Football
v North Middle School
Friday, Oct. 10
7 pm GCHS V Football
v Coffee County High School

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
24-HOUR CRISIS LINE
1-800-435-7739

Sewanee quarterback Cody Daniel (#5) tries to outrun the Emory & Henry defenders in the Sept. 27 game. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
one point, Daniel took off from the
Sewanee 13-yard line and outraced
three Wasps defenders to the endzone.
Unfortunately, that was the last
time Sewanee would have the lead.
Emory & Henry responded with four
straight scores the final 10 minutes
of the game.
Overall, the Wasps racked up 449
yards of total offense. The Tigers
fi nished with a season-high 416 yards,

including 354 yards on the ground.
Sewanee was undone in the second
half by poor field possession, turnovers and two blocked punts.
On defense, senior linebacker John
Paul McDonnell led all players with a
game-high 11 tackles.
Sewanee will open Southern Athletic Association conference play with
a 1 p.m. kickoff on Saturday, Oct. 4, at
Birmingham-Southern.

ONLINE, AVAILABLE 24/7
AND IN COLOR!
www.sewaneemessenger.com

wm.c.mauzy construction co.
Bill Mauzy, Owner, General Contractor
www.mauzyconstruction.com
billmauzy@bellsouth.net

931.598.0686 (ofﬁce)
931.580.0686 (cell)

WOODY’S BICYCLES—SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS
A Full-Service Trek Bicycle Dealer
qÀÊqxÊUÊ->ÌÊ£äqÓÊUÊxnÇÎÊ
Ü`ÞJÜ`ÞÃLVÞViÃ°VÊUÊäÊ,ii`½ÃÊ>i
(the red building behind Shenanigans in Sewanee)

I am a slob by nature. Oscar Madison to my wife’s Felix Unger. I
can scatter my desk with random sheets of paper faster than the time
it would take to turn on a clean and more efficient tablet. My college
roommate often threatened to take me to a class that offered instruction
on how to drink a beverage from a glass because of my habit of dribbling half of my glass of ice tea all over my trousers. He often wondered
out loud how anyone with my seeming sense of athletic coordination
could miss their mouth with the front side of a glass.
Th is past week while traveling across the state of Texas I found
myself headed toward a nice evening event that required a coat and
tie. (I keep one of each in my closet just in case a pair of stained tennis
shorts and Nike shoes aren’t the proper att ire for such a rare occasion.)
I stopped to fi ll my car with gas and get a caffeinated soft drink and
candy bar to keep me sharp at the wheel during my late afternoon drive.
Chocolate in one hand with the steering wheel in the other while
weaving through rush hour traffic in Dallas, wearing my only dress
shirt and tie, is recipe for a laundry problem only the washerwoman I
married can solve. Although I am cognizant of the impending danger
of this situation, I press on with my desire to rip the chocolate out of its
foil wrapping and satisfy my more immediate hunger. True-to-form,
my soft drink eludes my mouth and starts rolling down my chin like a
four-year-old with a sippy-cup full of apple juice. On about the third
ravenous bite from my chocolate bar I feel the dreaded but familiar
“tap” on my chest of a piece of dropped food.
I have enough experience with falling food bits in a car to recognize
that this is not good. My new motto regarding Snickers should be, “Just
say no!” Chocolate has to be removed from fabric delicately lest you
smear it into an increasingly larger stain while trying to prevent any
stain at all. The physics of the situation are clear. Body temperature
in late-summer Texas heat plus a random bit of chocolate bar equals
one quickly melting object sure to turn into a brown spot the size and
shape of Fort Worth on my crisp white button-down.
I know well the danger and constant warnings about texting and
driving. Are there such warnings and rules about food removal and
driving? Maybe there should be. I glance down at my shirt. Nothing
there. My eyes fi nd the road and then travel down to the legs of my
stone-colored trousers. Still no sign of the escaped piece of chocolate.
Now I’m worried. Th is could be the dreaded food bit that lands on your
seat just between your legs and slides down deep into your seat, which
would not be the best location for a chocolate stain at an elegant event
at a Dallas museum.
With the car’s speed set on cruise control I “engage my core,” as a
Pilates instructor might call it, and raise my buns off the seat of the car.
Surely this type of motion counteracts the effects of the calorie-rich
chocolate bar. A sweep with my left hand across the fi ne Corinthian
faux leather seat of my sub-compact rental car discovers nothing. Time
is of the essence. I can sense that this piece of chocolate is somewhere
close and that my inability to fi nd it is akin to sliding a chocolate chip
cookie into a warm oven.
I pull over at the fi rst gas station I can fi nd. A more thorough investigation uncovers the fact that the chocolate bit has made its way from my
lips to inside the chest pocket of my shirt. A moment of self-awareness
happens here: I know my fi ngers are the size of Polish sausages from
eating too many chocolate bars and that they are already covered with
their own layer of Hershey’s magic that will ultimately require some
timely fi nger-licking maneuvers. I decide against using my fat digits for
the removal of the offending object. Thankfully since I am a slob who
still uses paper instead of an iPad I have a ballpoint pen in my briefcase.
Choosing my weapon, I begin the surgical removal of what could
soon rapidly change from chocolate bit to chocolate lake. I insert the
pen into my pocket pointing downward with the dexterity of a gorilla
participating in a scientific study. On the third stab I make solid contact.
Ballpoint pen and Hershey’s become one. Slowly I raise the offending
object above the lip of my pocket and with no other place to put it…
I am safe. No chocolate stain on the white button-down. But now
I have a new problem: What to do about those blue ink marks all over
my pocket? Surely Susan Askew will be waiting at the door with a name
tag large enough to cover El Paso. And my lovely and knowing wife will
be waiting at home with an industrial size bott le of Tide.

Phone 598-9949 to find out how
to put this space to work for you.

CORNER UNIQUES

Fall
Market
SATURDAY, OCT. 11, 10 AM TO 4 PM
Refreshments! Door Prizes! WCDT Rollin’ Radio Crew!
Featuring These Local Crafters and Businesses in Our Parking Lot:
~Southern Sweets, 101 Noles St., Decherd, 931-222-9186
~Awaken, 1840 Sharp Springs Rd., Winchester, 931-691-0658
~Davis Kessler and Davis, 705 Dinah Shore Blvd., 931-967-7000
~Debbie Holliday, Book Signing for Mystery Series
plus other local crafters.

Check out www.woodysbicycles.com for rates, trail maps,
photos, bike club links, races and much more!

Like us on Facebook! Corner Uniques LLC Home Accents and Furniture
Open Thu & Fri, 10 to 6; Sat, 10 to 4; and by appointment
 t&.BJO4UJO%FDIFSE
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Pets of the Week

NATURENOTES
By Jean Yeatman
Jean Yeatman is taking a breather from writing Nature Notes while she
tends to some other matters. In the meantime, others will offer their observations
about the natural world.—LW
“We had been growing tomatoes in our garden,” reports Yolande
Gottfried. “Now we are growing tomato hornworms. The decision was
made to let them have what was left of the plants, since the tomatoes
weren’t really producing anymore anyway. After all, if the hornworms
don’t have anything to eat, there will be no sphinx moths. At least, I
thought they were tomato hornworms (black horn, V-shaped white
markings on sides) until I did a little research and found that they actually
were the very similar tobacco hornworm (red horn, straight-line white
markings on sides).
“Both feed on members of the Nightshade family, which includes
tobacco and tomato, but it is the one with the ‘tobacco’ common name
that normally shows up on our tomatoes. It is indeed the larval stage of the
Carolina Sphinx moth, a large moth with a wingspan of around 4 inches
that fl ies at dusk, hovering over flowers as it feeds on nectar—defi nitely
worth having around. The caterpillars are sometimes covered with the
white cocoons of a wasp that preys on them by laying eggs within the
caterpillar, the larvae of which emerge later to pupate in those cocoons.
“So, with caterpillars on my mind, I was tickled to be able to identify a
large black one slowly hauling itself across the road as an Orange-striped
(or possibly Peigler’s) Oakworm in the “Caterpillars of Eastern North
America” by David L. Wagner. There it states that these are often seen
crossing roads and apparently wander quite a bit before selecting a site in
which to pupate in the ground for nine months. There are plenty of oaks
in the surrounding woods, and red oaks are its preferred food. Another
caterpillar which is a late-feeder on a variety of woody plants and is often
seen this time of year, sometimes also wandering across the road, is the
banded tussock moth, a ‘fuzzy’ caterpillar with extra-long tufts or ‘lashes,’
black-and-white at its front end and black at its back end. The adult stage
is also known as the pale tiger moth.”
Leonard and Anita King report having seen an albino fawn last
Friday as they traveled up Highway 156 from South Pittsburg, before
reaching the Franklin-Marion State Forest. It was completely white with
pink eyes and was with a group of deer, one of which may have been its
normally colored sibling.
Harriet Runkle reports watching a praying mantis perch on the
hummingbird feeder outside her kitchen window. She carefully moved it
to the nearby woods so that the hummingbirds could enjoy their nectar.
But the next day, a praying mantis was back on the feeder. After reading
about this phenomenon, she learned that the praying mantis can use its
front legs to impale and kill a hummingbird, eating the bird. Videos of this
are on <youtube.com> for the interested nature lover.

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law
102 FIRST AVENUE, NORTH
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398
(931) 962-0006
(931) 598-9767

Meet Astrid & Rosco

The Franklin County Humane SoDonations can be made to the
ciety’s Animal Harbor offers these two Franklin County Humane Society, P. O.
delightful pets for adoption.
Box 187, Winchester, TN 37398.
Astrid is a sweet juvenile Tabby
“kitteen” with big green eyes. She loves
to snuggle and play with her brother or
with any human who happens by for a
cuddle. Astrid is negative for FeLV and
FIV, house-trained, up-to-date on shots
and spayed.
Rosco is a Terrier mix who looks
to be around 2–3 years old. He’s a
great mix of playful activity and couch
potato, and he loves to make friends.
Astrid
Rosco is heartworm-negative, up-todate on shots and neutered.
Every Friday is Black Friday at Animal
Harbor. On Fridays, adoption fees will be
reduced 50 percent for black or mostly
black pets more than 4 months old who
have been at Animal Harbor for more
than a month. Pets adopted from Animal
Harbor qualify for a free post-adoption
wellness exam by local veterinarians.
Baby rats, little squirrels and an assortCall Animal Harbor at 962-4472 for
ment of snakes were available to hold information and check out the other pets
and learn about during AngelFest 2014. at <www.animalharbor.com>.
Rosco

Reserve Now for Two-Day
Hike of Hobbs Cabin Loop
Reservations are required to take part in a two-day hike in the South Cumberland State Park later in October. Th is will be an overnight trip limited to
10 campers.
The group will meet at the Savage Gulf Ranger Station at 10:30 a.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 15, where hikers can drop off the gear they don’t want to
carry on the hike. The group will then hike more than 11 miles the fi rst day,
including all of the North Plateau Trail. They will camp overnight at Hobbs
Cabin, where backpacks and gear will be waiting. Supper and breakfast at the
cabin will be provided.
On Thursday, Oct. 16, the group will hike almost 9 miles, including all of the
North Rim Trail, ending up back at the Savage Gulf Ranger Station, where
hikers can pick up their packs and gear.
Th is is a great opportunity to hike these incredible trails without the burden
of a heavy pack or all the gear normally required for a backpacking trip. Hikers
will need to supply their own sleep gear. Supper and breakfast are the only meals
provided, so participants will need to supply and carry water, snacks, lunches,
etc., for the hikes.
Pre-registration is required for this event. Send an email to Naullain Kendrick at <naullain@hotmail.com>. The fi rst 10 people to register will receive an
email confi rmation.
Th is is the fi rst time for this kind of hike; if there is enough interest, organizers will start a waiting list and may try another later on this fall.

Sernicola’S
Steaks, seafood, pastas, homestyle
pizza, hot lunch buffet, plus a
22-item fresh and healthy salad bar.
Homemade desserts!

COMPETITIVE PRICES AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
Great Wine Selection ~ Special Orders Available
ALL YOUR FAVORITE MAJOR BRANDS
Across 41A from Monteagle’s Piggly Wiggly ~ (931) 924-6900
Mike Gifford, Owner; M–Th 9 a.m.–9 p.m.; F–Sa 9 a.m.–11 p.m.

Weather
DAY
DATE
HI LO
Mon
Sep 22 82 62
Tue
Sep 23 70 53
Wed
Sep 24 76 50
Thu
Sep 25 77 53
Fri
Sep 26 77 54
Sat
Sep 27 73 59
Sun
Sep 28 77 60
Weekly Averages:
Avg max temp =
76
Avg min temp =
56
Avg temp =
59
Precipitation =
0.12"
September Monthly Averages:
Avg max temp =
79
Avg min temp =
62
Avg temp =
65
Precipitation =
0 .42"
September 56-Year Averages:
Avg max temp =
78
Avg min temp =
59
Avg temp =
68
Precipitation =
5.01"
YTD Avg Rainfall =
46.23"
YTD Rainfall =
39.95"
Reported by Nicole Nunley
Forestry Technician

www.sernicolas.com • 106 Tennessee Avenue • Cowan • 962-3380
Open *Tuesday-Saturday • Lunch 11-2 • Dinner 5-8:30
*Closed on 3rd Tuesday for DAV

Henley’s Electric & Plumbing

Randall K. Henley

Fine )XUQLWXUHUHÀQLVKLQJ
handmade country furniture
reﬁnishing, caning,
FKDLUFDQLQJVHDWZHDYLQJ
seatDQGIXUQLWXUHUHSDLU
weaving, and restoration

More Than 25 Years’ Experience
598-5221 or cell 636-3753

Tell them you saw it here.

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle
(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

Flat Branch Community
2222Route
Flat Branch
Rural
1, BoxSpur
2222
Tracy City, Tennessee 37387
(931) 592-9680
Bill Childers, Prop.

Click on “ VOICES” at <www.TheMountainNow.
com> to enjoy the musings of local bloggers.
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CALL US! • 598-9949
Classified Rates:
$3.25 first 15 words,
10 cents each addl. word

Now you can charge it!
($10 minimum)

CLAYTON
ROGERS
ARCHITECT

Classifieds
FIREWOOD FOR SALE: $60/rick.
$70/stacked. Call (931) 592-9405. Leave
message.

COMPUTER HELP

931-636-8447
c r@c l a y t o n r o g e r s a r c h i t e c t . c o m

Tutorial & Troubleshooting
8 years of experience improving
computer performance.
Judy Magavero, (931) 924-3118

2OGFUDIW
:RRGZRUNHUV

SIT WITH YOUR LOVED ONE: Twenty years’
experience. Local references. House/pet sitting
also available. Rhonda, (931) 636-3136.

Excellence in custom woodworking.

Crossroads Café Seeking Staff

Kitchen and bath cabinets, bookcases,
entertainment centers, furniture.
Furniture repairs and refinishing.

Located in Sewanee, Crossroads Café
features Singapore and Asian Cuisines.

Est. 1982. Phone 931-598-0208
SHAKERAG BLUFF CABIN: Beautiful westfacing bluff view. Near University. Extremely
secluded. Sleeps 4–5. C/H/A. Great fishing,
swimming. Weekend or weekly rentals. (423)
653-8874 or (423) 821-2755.
Walk-In Cooler Filled with Flowers!

—TUXEDO RENTALS—

Monteagle Florist
333 West Main Street, Monteagle

(931) 924-3292
PARENTS’ WEEKEND: Last-minute
availability. Beautiful Sewanee home for
rent. Sleeps 4. Three-night minimum. (931)
308-6475.

REIKI

Eva Malaspino, RN, Reiki Master
EŽǁĐĐĞƉƟŶŐůŝĞŶƚƐ
Ăƚ^ƟůůƉŽŝŶƚŝŶ^ĞǁĂŶĞĞ
423-413-0094 or
ĮƌƐƞĞŵĂůĞϭϯΛǇĂŚŽŽ͘ĐŽŵ
SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES: Repairs to All
Brands of Equipment: Lawn mowers (riding or
push), String trimmers, Chain saws, Chain saw
sharpening, New saw chain. (931) 212-2585,
(931) 592-6536. Pickup and Delivery Available.

RAY’S
RENTALS
931-235-3365
Weekend Packages
and Special Events
CLIFFTOPS, BRIDAL VEIL,
ALL AROUND THE MOUNTAIN
Monteagle Sewanee Rentals
931-924-7253
www.monteaglerealtors.com

- Seeking staff in a variety of positions immediately.
- Experience is preferred, but not necessary.
Students and housewives welcome.
- A willingness to learn and take responsibility in a fast-paced environment is required.
Please send résumé to <irenetemory@
yahoo.com> or call 931-598-9988 for an
interview at 38 Ball Park Road.
SEWANEE HOUSE FOR RENT: Nice
2BR/1BA, quiet neighborhood. Ideal for mature couple with no pets. $525/month; $400
deposit; one-year lease. References required.
(931) 308-9736.

.LQJ·V7UHH6HUYLFH
Topping, trimming,
bluff/lot clearing, stump
grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing*
Free wood chips with job
Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!
³)XOO\OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG³
KWWSNLQJVWUHHVHUYLFHYSZHEFRP
Call  —Isaac King

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH COUNSELING:
Individual and family. Male and female
counselors present. Therapy dogs on site.
All areas D/A, individual, learning problems,
family. Private. Spiritual. Personalized. Same
location and services established 20 years.
Confidential; not affiliated with public mental health or family services. Will work with
medical provider. No disability. A PLACE
OF HOPE, (931)924-0042.

WATER SOLUTIONS

Joseph Sumpter
Owner/Licensed Residential Contractor
Specializing in drainage and rainwater
collection systems
598-5565
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

PRODUCTION DESIGN
0XVLF3HUIRUPDQFH5HFRUGLQJ

For a reasonable price, contact

Shirley Mooney

161 Kentucky Ave.
Sewanee, TN 37375
(931) 598-0766
shirleymooney296@yahoo.com

RENTALS

Beautiful Bluff View
1 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom
Apartments.
Call (931) 691-4840.

MOBILE AUTO DETAILING
Includes Wax, Wheels and Tires
Car or Small Pickup Truck: $65
Large Pickup Trucks, SUVs, Vans: $85
Plus Boats, Farm Equipment,
RVs, Vinyl Siding and Campers.
Call for free estimates.
Michael Nunley
931-924-2640

(931) 598-0033

HAIR DEPOT
17 Lake O’Donnell Rd., Sewanee

KAREN THRONEBERRY, owner/stylist
DANIELLE HENSLEY, stylist/nail tech

THE LOCAL MOVER

FIREWOOD—ORDER NOW!
Hardwood cut to size.
Price varies for pickup, delivery,
or delivery & stacked.
Call John, 598-5203.
Please leave message.

Available for Moving Jobs
Call or Text Evan Barry

CHARLEY WATKINS

~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~

PHOTOGRAPHER

(931) 636-4806

Sewanee, TN

LOST COVE
BLUFF LOTS

615-962-0432
FOR RENT: Find rest in this New Log
House in Monteagle/TC! With 2 BR, loft,
W/D, HVAC, ceiling fans, covered porch
and more, this cabin is surrounded by
woods and will be your sanctuary home.
No pets/smokers. $595/mo.; F/L/D.
(865)306-6918.

Laurel Leaf Studio

(931) 598-9257
http://www.photowatkins.com

EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.
Now Offering Specials for
FALL CLEANUP!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!
Please call for your free estimate

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383

0DLQ6WUHHW$OWDPRQW
RU
Visit our FB page
“Bringing artists together for
learning and sharing”

Tell them you
saw it in the LIGHTS ON!
It is state law to have your
Messenger! headlights on in fog and rain.
SEWANEE
AUTO REPAIR
—COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR—

3HWHU.HHEOH
SODWHDXSURGXFWLRQV#JPDLOFRP

Needle & Thread

*Alterations * Repairs * Light Upholstery
* Slipcovers * Drapes

-Tune-ups
-Brakes
-Tires (any brand)
-Shocks & struts
-Tire repair
-Steering & suspension
-Batteries
-Belts & hoses
-Computer diagnostics -Stereo systems installed
$OO0DNHV 0RGHOV6HUYLFH&DOOV4XDOLW\3DUWV
$6(0DVWHU&HUWLILHG$XWR7HFKQLFLDQ<HDUV([SHULHQFH

M ASSAGE
Regina Rourk Childress

The Moving Man
Moving Services
Packing Services
Packing Materials
Truck Rental
Local or Long Distance
1-866-YOU-MOVE
(931) 968-1000
www.themovingman.com
Decherd, TN

Since 1993

U.S. DOT 1335895

SEEKING RENTAL: 2–3BR/1–2BA house or
apartment in Franklin County. $400–600/mo.
depending on space. Call (731)333-9878.
ENRICHMENT TEACHING: Provides
individualized instruction for students
ages 5–12 who need extra help or extra
challenge in any subject. Specializes in
differentiated instruction according to
each child’s needs, interests and learning
styles. More than a decade of K–5 teaching
experience. Harriet Runkle, 598-0369.
CAREGIVER: With more than 45 years’ experience. (931) 235-3605 or (931) 692-3533.

CHAD’S LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

-FREE ESTIMATES* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Gutter Cleaning
*Leaf Pickup & Blowing * Road Grading
* Garden Tilling * Rock Work
(931) 962-0803 Home; (931) 308-5059 Cell
Alma Mater Theater in Tracy City

HERCULES
October 3–October 5
0'  s  HOUR  MINUTES
7 pm Fri and Sat; 3 pm Sun
(931) 592-8222

Licensed Massage Therapist

www.reginarourk.com

www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

SCULPTURE IN WOOD
Carvings, Bowls, Vases,
Church Icons.

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Call Maryellen at
(931) 636-4415
AVON

TO BUY OR SELL

AVON

KATHY PACK
AVON REPRESENTATIVE
www.youravon.com/kathypack
katpac56@aol.com
931-598-0570
931-691-3603

U.S. Hwy. 41 North, one mile from
Monteagle. (931) 924-2970

Shop locally!

Work by local artists
201 E. Cumberland, Cowan
Open Thurs~Fri~Sat, 12~5
931-308-4130

Heather Olson
Keep all
holson@realtracs.com
nd
(804) 839-3659
systems a
s
e
c
n
applia
931-924-7253
in good
Monteagle
M
t
Sewanee, REALTORS
working
r
fo
condition
www.monteaglerealtors.com
.
e
ic
r
p
p
a to
Serving the Sewanee-Monteagle community

WR0)  $FURVVIURP5HJLRQV%DQN

5HFRUGV5DGLR9LGHR
&RQFHUWV)HVWLYDOV&OXEV

AUDIO PRODUCTION/
ENGINEERING
6WXGLR/LYH0L[LQJ
0XOWL7UDFN5HFRUGLQJ

ARTIST-WRITER
DEVELOPMENT
3URGXFWLRQ3XEOLVKLQJ0DQDJHPHQW

CONSULTING
'HVLJQ'HYHORSPHQW0DQDJHPHQW

Put this
space
to work
for your
business.

496 Kennerly Rd • Sewanee, TN 37375 • (931) 598-5981
fredsaussy@gmail.com • www.saussyconstruction.com

Ray and April Minkler
styraco@blomand.net, aprilminkler@blomand.net
931-592-2444 931-434-6206
For over 8,700 testimonials see
www.oil-testimonials.com/1860419

KFDDPÛ:Û:8DG9<CC

FOR YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
Call (931) 592-2687
=j]]Û<klaeYl]kÛÝÛÛP]YjkÛ<ph]ja]f[]

;I@M<N8PÛNFIBÛÝÛ>I8M<CÛ?8LC@E>Û
ÝÛ;FQ<IÛ¬Û98:B?F<
hdmkÛCYf\Û:d]Yjaf_ÛÝÛ:gf[j]l]ÛNgjcÛÝÛNYl]jÛCaf]kÛÝÛ>YjY_]Û
JdYZkÛÝÛJa\]oYdckÛÝÛGgj[`]kÛ¬Û;][ckÛÝÛKghkgadÛ¬Û=addÛ;ajlÛ
Iggxf_ÛÝÛ8\\alagfkÛlgÛ?gmk]ÛÝÛJ]hla[ÛKYfckÛ¬Û=a]d\ÛCaf]k

BUG PROBLEMS?
We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL
%RQGHG,QVXUHG+RPH2ZQHG 2SHUDWHG
105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com
&KDUWHU/LFHQVH

BOOKMARK IT!
www.TheMountainNow.com
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BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates
For the Monarch butterflies now passing
through Sewanee en route to Mexico
The butterfly obtains
But litt le sympathy
Though favorably mentioned
In Egyptology-Because he travels freely
And wears a proper coat
The circumspect are certain
That he is dissolute-Had he the homely scutcheon
Of modest Industry
‘Twere fitter certifying
—“For Immortality” by Emily Dickenson

2QOLQH2QO\5HDO(VWDWH$XFWLRQ%DQN2ZQHG$VVHWV
%LG%HJLQV2FWREHU±%LG(QGV2FWREHUWK
Property 305: 19+/- Acres - ABSOLUTE AUCTION - on Gap Rd off
Hwy 108 West, Altamont, TN
Property 310: Commercial Building - 2.3+/- Acres at 10655 US Hwy
41, Monteagle
Property 311: 214+/- Acres, Hwy 56 between Tracy City & Coalmont
Property 312: 12+/- Acres & Utility Building, Hwy 56 between Tracy
City & Coalmont
Property 330: 18 +/- Acres on Laurel Lake Drive, Monteagle - Selling Tracts or As a Whole
Inspection: Land - Anytime at your convenience. For Property 310,
call Mary Campbell at Citizens Tri-County Bank in Altamont, at
931-692-3221 for appointment.
Terms: 20% down at bid close, balance in 30 days. 10% Buyer’s
3UHPLXPDGGHGWR¿QDOELG
Also Selling other Bank Owned Assets in Bledsoe, Coffee, Marion
DQG6HTXDWFKLH&R-DFNVRQ 'HNDOE&R$/)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGELGGHUUHJLVWUDWLRQYLVLWZZZSRWWVEURWKHUVFRP

POTTS BROTHERS
Land and Auction, L.L.C.

BRUCE POTTS
BEN POTTS
7742 North Hwy 27, Rock Spring, GA 30739
*$  71  
*$/$$/7$/

PAUL KLEKOTTA

National Emmy-Nominated Videographer/Photographer
30 Years of Professional Broadcast and Photography Experience

() 2%3 $)')4!, 0(/4/3 s ($ 6)$%/
Steadicam Owner/Operator
#OMMERCIALS s $OCUMENTARIES s -USIC 6IDEOS
7EDDINGS s 3PORTS s 3PECIAL %VENTS
Excellent Local and National References

423-596-0623
%MAIL PAULKLEKOTTA

CHARTERNET

Shop Locally

Community Calendar
Today, Oct. 3
Curbside recycling, before 7:00 a.m.
Sewanee Woman’s Club luncheon reservation deadline
8:00 am GC Clothing Bank open, old GCHS, until noon
8:00 am SES Peace Pole Ceremony
8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
10:00 am Antiques to Grundy County Heritage Center,
until 3 pm
3:30 pm Creative movement, 4–7 yr., Community Center
4:15 pm Creative movement, 8–12 yr., Community Center
5:30 pm First Friday Family Fun, St. James, 898 Midway Rd.
6:00 pm Reservations deadline for ECW lunch on Oct. 6
7:00 pm Film, “Hercules,” Alma Mater, Tracy City
7:00 pm IONA: Art Sanctuary readings, 630 Garnertown Rd
7:30 pm Film, “Maleficent,” SUT
Saturday, Oct. 4
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School fall long weekend, through Oct. 7
College fall break, through Oct. 7
School of Theology fall break, through Oct. 12
8:00 am Yoga with Richard, Community Center
10:00 am Gardening program, June Mays residence
10:00 am Hospitality Shop open, 1096 University Ave.,
until noon
10:00 am Monteagle Mtn. Homecoming, Hannah Pickett Park
11:00 am Tracy City Farmers’ Market, old GCHS parking lot
12:00 pm Civil War artifact review, Hannah Pickett Park,
until 4
2:00 pm Antiques lecture, Grundy County Heritage Center
4:00 pm Feast of St. Francis/Blessing of Animals, St. James
4:00 pm Kabbalah class, Boughan, Community Center
5:00 pm Monteagle music and fireworks,
Hannah Pickett Park & Ballfield
7:00 pm Film, “Hercules,” Alma Mater, Tracy City
7:30 pm Film, “Maleficent,” SUT
Sunday, Oct. 5• CAC Pantry Sunday
3:00 pm Film, “Hercules,” Alma Mater, Tracy City
4:00 pm Knitting class, Barbara and Lucia Dale, Mooney’s
4:00 pm Yoga with Helen, Community Center
7:30 pm Film, “Maleficent,” SUT
Monday, Oct. 6
Franklin County Schools fall break, through Oct. 10
9:00 am Coffee with Coach Dombrowskie, Blue Chair Tavern
9:00 am Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
10:00 am Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
10:30 am Chair exercise with Ruth, Senior Ctr, until 11:15 am
12:00 pm Episcopal Church Women, Claiborne Parish House
5:30 pm Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
5:30 pm Yoga for Healing with Lucie, Community Center
6:00 pm Karate, youth, American Legion Hall
6:30 pm Dance classes, Cowan Training Center
7:00 pm Centering Prayer support group, Otey sanctuary
7:00 pm Sewanee Chorale rehearsal, S of T
Hamilton Hall “pit”
7:30 pm Karate, adult, American Legion Hall
Tuesday, Oct. 7
8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
9:30 am Hospitality Shop open, 1096 University Ave., until 2
10:00 am Crafting Ladies, Morton Memorial UMC,
Monteagle
10:30 am Bingo, Sewanee Senior Center
11:30 am Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid, Tracy City
12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
3:30 pm Centering Prayer, St. Mary’s Sewanee
5:00 pm Acoustic jam, old GCHS annex, until 6:30 pm
6:30 pm Weight Watchers, Morton Memorial,
weigh-in at 6 pm

Wednesday, Oct. 8
College classes resume
9:00 am CAC pantry day, until 11 am
10:00 am Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
10:00 am Writing Group, Kelley residence, call 598-0915
12:00 pm EQB, cameo by Ken Taylor, St. Mary’s Sewanee
1:30 pm Duplicate bridge, Templeton, call 598-9344
5:30 pm Yoga with Helen, Community Center
6:00 pm Inquiry class, “An Episco-What?” St. James
7:00 pm Catechumenate, Bairnwick Women’s Ctr
7:00 pm Bible study, Midway Baptist Church
7:30 pm Film, “Casablanca,” (free), SUT
Thursday, Oct. 9
Grundy County Schools no classes, professional development day
8:00 am GC Clothing bank open, old GCHS, until noon
8:00 am Monteagle Sewanee Rotary, Sewanee Inn
9:00 am CAC office open, Otey, until 11 am
9:00 am Nature journaling, Stirling’s, until 11 am
9:30 am Hospitality Shop open, 1096 University Ave, until 2
10:30 am Chair exercise with Ruth, Senior Ctr, until 11:15
10:30 am Tai Chi with Kathleen, (advanced), Comm Center
11:00 am Body Recall with Judy, Monteagle City Hall
12:00 pm Lifelong Learning, Sherwood, St. Mary’s Sewanee
12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
12:30 pm Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Otey parish house
3:00 pm Flower arranging workshop, Taylor, All Saints
3:00 pm Tracy City Farmers Market, old GCHS parking lot
3:30 pm Mtntop Tumblers, beginners, 5–8 yr., Comm Ctr
4:30 pm Mtntop Tumblers, intermed/adv, Comm Ctr
6:00 pm Karate, youth, American Legion Hall
7:00 pm Karate, adult, American Legion Hall
7:30 pm Film, “Dawn of Planet of Apes,” SUT
Friday, Oct. 10
Grundy County Schools fall break, through Oct. 13
8:00 am GC Clothing Bank open, old GCHS, until noon
8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
3:30 pm Creative movement, 4–7 yr., Community Center
4:15 pm Creative movement, 8–12 yr., Community Center
5:30 pm World healing meditation, Community Center
7:00 pm Film, Alma Mater, Tracy City
7:30 pm Film, “Dawn of Planet of Apes,” SUT

LOCAL 12-STEP MEETINGS
Friday
7:00 am
7:00 pm
Saturday
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
Sunday
6:30 pm
Monday
5:00 pm

AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle

Women’s 12-step, Claiborne Parish
House, Otey
7:00 pm AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Tuesday
7:00 pm AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
7:30 pm AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
Wednesday
10:00 am AA, closed, Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
4:30 pm AA, “Tea-Totallers” women’s group,
Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
7:00 pm NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
7:30 pm AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Thursday
12:00 pm AA, (931) 924-3493 for location
7:00 pm AA, open, St. James
7:30 pm Adult Children of Alcoholics,
Dysfunctional Families, Claiborne Parish
House, Otey

SPREAD GOOD
NEWS.
Help friends get information. Help local businesses succeed.
Help our Mountain communities.

SHARE YOUR NEWS.

